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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "'to preserve the character and amenities of the

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interestin the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object ofthe society.

The annual subscription is £8.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£9.00 overseas £10.00. Further information may be obtained from anyofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr A. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

MrsB. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0OEQ

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons,MrsRosStaker,

MrJ. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

MrHenderson,Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,Mr Turland,

MrBoakes(Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams(Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippetsof personal newssuch as births, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be made for a small donation to a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

New cover, new drawing. As last yearJonathanis offering his original cover drawingto the

highestbidder, halfthe sum to goto the Society and half to the artist. Sealed bids to me at

Trowelsplease by IstApril. I hope you see somethingofinterest in this Magazine; as editor

I find myself catering for an increasingly wide range of readers, and judging from your

letters to me, a certain levelofexpectation. NextJune's Magazine will be number100,quite

an achievement. I remember someone commenting on Issue 17, "It's very good but witha

placelike Petworth you'll run out after two orthree issues." Well, we haven't, but there are

great changes since westarted, for example direct reminiscenceis less plentiful than once

it was. I will offer some thoughts on these matters in Issue No. 100.

Oneor two importantpoints. Firstly subscriptions. These remain the samethis year.

The subscription basically pays for your Magazine, the Society pays its expensesfrom the

events it runs and the generosity ofmembers whoadda little moreto their subscriptions.It

really does help ifyou do this. As in previous years Anneor Betty will be in the Leconfield

Hall to receive subscriptions Tuesdays and Fridays during March beginning on the 7th

from 10.30 to 12 o'clock. This is probably the easiest wayfor local membersto pay. Last

year virtually everyone renewed whichis of course very satisfying for us. Please pay on

receipt of the subscription form; the society is so large now that paymentafter repeated

reminders makesreally hard work.

You will seefrom the membership renewalform that after eleven years as Treasurer,

Philip Hounsham has decidedit's time for someoneelse, although for the present he will

continue as a committee member. Weall owe Philip a huge debt becauseit is largely due to

his careful stewardship and hard workthatfinancesare in the healthy state they are. We

shouldn't underestimate the Treasurer'sjob: it's very time consuming. At subscription time,

with some three hundred postal memberships apart from local ones he's virtually under

siege. When Magazinesare duefor deliveryit's the Treasurer who preparesall the lists, both

postal andlocal. It's he also who hastactfully to stop the Chairman making the Magazine ever

larger. It's the Treasurer who's on the dooratvirtually every Society event and whofillsin the

Charity Commissionforms. The Treasurerreally is an unsung hero, and ourfondest wishes

go to him andDilysfor a happy "second"retirement. Stepping into this onerousposition will

be Mr Andrew Henderson (Andy) whowill already be veryfamiliar to most members. Andy

and Phil will work together to start with and the changeover should be a smooth one.

Mr Graham Whittington has had to leave the committee owing to continuing family

commitments. We are sorry to lose him and hope he may perhapsreturn at somelater time.

Mrs Deborah Stevenson has been co-opted in his place. Many will have seen Deborah

helpingat Societyfunctions and she already seemsto have been part ofthe set-upfor ages.

Quite apartfrom her enthusiasm andwillingness to help, Deborah is the author ofa book

of Sussex Crosswords.

Oneor two otherbriefnotes. With oneor two ofus being a little vulnerable, the Society

will carry a mobile telephone on walks. You'll see an advertisementfor Friends of the

Cottage Museum which reopensin April. Please give it some thought. The Museumis well-
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established nowand an enormousasset to Petworth,a really strong Friends Group would set

it solidly onitsfeet. Don'tforget stewarding too, give ita try. Our stewardsreally enjoy their

duty days, relatively infrequent because ofthe numbers we already have. Just ring me ifyou'd

like to think aboutit.

Petworth Fair 1999. Photograph by Robert Sadler.

Two misprints in Magazine 98. The Editor's proof-readingclearly isn't whatit should

be. Any eligible gentleman who venturedto the newly refurbished Leconfield Hall hoping to

makethe acquaintanceofthe additional "widows"providedby a thoughtful Halladministration

will have been disappointed. My apologies. I have also to say that the description of the

enemies ofJudas the Maccabee as "innumerate"(page 10) went somewhat beyondthetext.

As afighting man Judas was no doubt more concernedwith their being "innumerable" than

he was with their being "innumerate". A lack ofskills in mathematics never stopped a good

fighting man— orat least I don't thinkit did.

Peter 23rd January 2000

Stop Press. We are pleasedto note that we have once more been successfulin winning a £200

prize in the Midhurst and Petworth Printers monthly draw.
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tHE

PeeWy CORRE EI

COPTAGE

MUSEUM

NEEDS

PSEADS
The Petworth Cottage Museum offers you a chance to see a 17th

century worker’s cottage on the Leconfield Estate restored as it

might have been in 1910 whenit was occupied by Mrs Cummings,
a seamstress at Petworth House.

The small admission chargeis not sufficient to cover the costs, and

the museum needs Friends. For a minimum annual donation of£10

you will be supporting a small and worthwhile local charity which
in order to survive needs income from donations as well as

admissions. All Friends receive:

A FREE ADMISSIONPASSvalid Apr-Oct and
FREE ENTRYto SPECIAL EVENTS |

- For further details contact Kate Wardle

151 Whites Green, Lurgashall, Petworth, GU28 9BD

01798 342354

Petworth Cottagé Museum
at

346 High Street

April to October
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays,

Saturdays, Sundays
and bank holiday Mondays

2 to 4.30pm
Admission:adults £2; under 14, 50p
Wheelchair access is not possible
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Book Review: Miles Costello : Petworth-

a Bibliography ofthe FormerPetworthRural

District

The mostobviousideasare usually the best ones, but you do haveto thinkofthem first! Here

is somethingthatreally fills a gap, so muchso that we'll now wonderhow weever managed

withoutit. Here is an annotatedlist of some 422 published items on Petworth andtheold Rural

District. The terms of reference meanthat only passing mention is madeof Tillington. The

items are books, pamphlets and magazinearticles on Petworthanddistrict, but there is only

incidental reference to the Petworth Society Magazine,it being assumedthatthisis readily

available.

Of some 58 pages and on excellent paper with a stiff card cover, the Bibliography is

beautifully but economically produced andpriced within the range of anyone who mightlike

one. Certainly there are many readers of this Magazine whowill find the Bibliography

invaluable and manycopiesare already spoken for. As a guide to what has been written on

Petworth nothinglike this has appeared before. The notesare terse and to the point and the

scholarship, so far as I cantell, impeccable.

It is obviously impossible to summarise such a miscellaneous cornucopia of informa-

tion; a sample page is reproduced in the current Magazine. After all what common

denominator have the rare books of Nicholas Smith, the Tillington cobbler's, visions and

prophecies (1652 and 1653) and a 1970sarticle in Apollo on the possible effects of a Park

bypass? or Thomas Seward's lost poem 'Jesus'' published as a book or pamphlet by Watts in

1886 and George Wakeford's little book on beekeeping (1977)- or both with RhodaLeigh's

thinly veiled novel of Bedhamlife in the 1920s. No onewill knowall the entries in this book,

I certainly didn't.

Miles makes no attempt to claim completeness, always dangerousin a bibliography,

and finding whathe has left out may become something of a cottage industry over the next

few years. It won't be easy, Miles has trawled deep and trawled wide. In so doing he has

provided an enormousservice to Petworth studies. It will be available from Marchat£5 - if

ordering by post please add 80p. It can be ordered direct from Miles Costello at 38 Hampers

Green, Petworth, GU28 9NW or from me.

Please notethis is not acommercial publication. It's something Miles has been pleased

to do and all proceedswill be shared between the Petworth Society and the Petworth Cottage

Museum.If youlike to add little to the nominal £5 as an extra donation please do so. The

moneywill benefit Petworth. Cheques payable to the Petworth Society please. Wewill then

reimburse the Cottage Museum with half the value of your remittance.

Peter
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Petworth Millennium Celebrations.

A Round the Corner View

Committee meetings round thetable in Simon Knight's office, Lord Egremontpresiding. A

committee not really appointed so much as growing ad hocoutofan initial public meeting.

February wasit? Looking back from the perspective of New Year's Dayit seemsa long time

ago. The Millennium wasstrangely ambivalent then: too distant for there to be much

spontaneousenthusiasm in the town,too nearnot to find mostprospective acts and services

already booked. The Parish Council were helpful with some finance but otherwise progress

was slow. Lord Egremont remained very confident. Early efforts tried to bridge the gap

between whatwasacceptable to a broad generality and what would bethe province ofthe

younger people. Such worlds can be very exclusive. Ideas were floated; ideas were dropped.

The Fugg Bandwereanearly capture and fortunately Harris Brothers were notsufficiently

committed to a provisional booking that they couldn't pull out and cometo Petworth. A

children's entertainer was booked too. Later he was unable to comebutKeri found someone

else. Gradually the committee beganto feel its way forward - a few early members quietly

faded, others came, or were brought, in. Meetings continued. Going on to 4.30 in the morning

seemed overbold to some of the older membersbutthis remained in the programme. In the

end it was the Environmental Health Officer who decided 2 o'clock would be late enough.

Portable toilets? What kind of closure?

Gradually problems became moreclearly defined. The Millennium moment itself, a

television screen in Austens. The Fugg Band would play onBill Eldridge's lorry placed

againsttheeastside of the Hall. Ross the D.J. would take overfor the end of the event- very

muchforthe younger audience. Carol Brinson took onthe overall organisation- licences, the

portabletoilets, all mannerof things. There would be a venison roast. Public attitudes? A

certain scepticism, talk of boarding up windowsand ofglass everywhere, rampaging hordes

coming from "away" benton destruction. In truth the event had no obviousparallel. It might

turn out to be akindof extended Fair Day. You simply couldn't be surethat this or that would

or would not happenandifyou workedonthe most alarming scenario, Petworth,like so many

other places, would have no celebration, just, perhaps, individual public house parties.

Certainly there was nothing at Chichester or Guildford and nothing so adventurous at

Midhurst. Petworth was out ona limb. "You're being very brave," said Mr Gibson from the

District Council, with what nuance we could not be sure. He wanted barriers to be put up to

check admission, particularly to prevent people bringing in glass. The New Star would be

operating with plastic only from early afternoon. Stewards would wear luminous yellow

National Trust jackets and be in contact by mobile phone.

Myownrolebasically wasto liaise with the fairmen,just a variation on the November

Fair and, with Raymond Harris, to operate the Leconfield Hall as a base for the stewards

(downstairs) and for Mickey Magic,the children's entertainer, upstairs. The raked seating

would beputout. John Riddell and others were to open the Cut at 6am. Traffic was expected
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to be relatively light and so it proved. Cars were soon clankingon the rusty "top-hat'' covers

overthe bollard holes. ''Rumour"' told of large numbers of people coming into Petworth and

Petworth people staying at home. But rumourafterall is only rumour.

A fine morning - Bank Holiday ofcourse - some shops open, manynot. Thefair putting

up - the children biking aboutin the unusually empty Square. Even wintry sun. Forall the

hype ontelevision and in newspapersall seemedvery quiet, very ordinary. Isuspected people

might be more than little weary of the media's incessant "seventeen daysto go," "eight hours

to go"", approach. Looking at the fairmen going abouttheir work; it could almost be November

20th, but with a subtle difference: on Fair Day the machinesare putupin the afternoon and

the light has gone. On the morningofthe 20th the machinesare already enclosedin their pale

green tarpaulins. Todaya diffident sun shines on the Gallopers and onerealizesin daylight

how brightthe paintis on the horses. The legend onthetop hasbeen paintedoutto be redone,

Robert has never seen the Gallopers operating withoutit.

The Fair providesa basis for the event. The Square would look empty withoutit. Robert

Harris stands by the Gallopers and thinksof his family bringing their steam roundaboutfor

Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee in 1897. The Harris family have a longassociation with
Petworth.

Bill Eldridge's lorry comes in and backs downagainst the east side of the Hall.

Raymondrunsupthe flag. In the Hall itself John Riddell is setting up a projector in the

Garland Room whichwill apparently show events elsewhere on a white background behind

the band. Talk of getting a signal and a good dealof scurrying aboutwith wires.I'm gladit's

nothing to do with me - and so, I have no doubt, are they! The chairplanesare rising up in an

unaccustomedposition on the north-east of the Square.

MrGibson from the District Council pronouncesthat he's satisfied and grants the

entertainmentslicence. Withoutit there can be no live music. The stewardsarebriefedin the

Garland Room. Yellow jackets lie on the table, a megaphone. Thereis a large sackofsplit

rolls in the kitchen - waiting for the barbecue, venison sausages donated by the Leconfield

Estate seem a sensible alternative to a spit roast. Waiting - the time-honoured fairground

theme. The big machinesare dark and quiet waiting for John Crocombeto declarethe pro-

ceedings openat six o'clock. Waiting at the Hall for Mr Magic, the Fugg Bandaretuningup.

In factit's busy from the start. People with youngerchildren have comefor the Fair.

Wedirect them upstairs to Mr Magic as well. Push chairs are left downstairs. Mr Magic

certainly packs them in: the raked seating is full, the balcony full and othersaresitting on

chairs and on the floor. Mr Magicwilloperate at hourly intervals, half an hour or more a show

and then a bit of a breather. He's left his car in the Square. He seemsto have droppedhis ''mix

and mingle"idea, there's no need forit. He'll have to movethe car though, soon he won't be

able to. Even so, getting the car out of the Square is more ''mix and mingle" than he was

probably looking for! All sorts of people see the new Leconfield Hall forthe first time. John

Riddell and John Crocombeare working awayat their screen apparatus. Atleast hintof rain

butit stops.

I can't really give a coherent accountofwhat followed. With the stage on the Hall's east

side and Raymondand I looking after the Hall everything was "just round the corner".
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MrMagic did hisfinal performanceandthe smaller children were taken home. The band came
down NewStreet, marching with lighted torches. I could hear the drum, and suddenly the
band were in the Square. Torches have not been seenin the streets of Petworth since Mr
Gwillim's Bonfire night celebrationsin the early 1950s, I think, someonewill no doubtlet me
know if I'm wrong. The Fugg Bandplaying, the Millennium candles being rushed outofthe
Hallin big black plastic bags. 11.53 seemed to be the momentoftruth. Tapers readyto light
them. The bandare nowplayingto a very large audienceontheeastside of the Square. The
stewards confiscate a few bottles which are brought into the Hall, mainly nearly empty
champagnebottles. Gallopers and chairplanes going roundas the moment comes. Cheering
in the Square. Ross the D.J. unfortunately doesn'tgethisfull periodasthefalling rain makes
the equipment dangerous. Perhapshe'll have another chancelaterin the year.

Timeto clear up. Muchlike Petworth Fair Dayif alittle more complex. The wetyellow
NationalTrustjackets in pile on the table. John Riddell is taking downthe apparatusin the
Hall. It all seemsto have worked very well. Hardly a sniff of trouble. Lord Egremont wanted
to give Petworth a Millennium to rememberandhehas.In the algebraoffootballing parlance
you might say: Lord Egremont 1 United Sceptics 0!

P

 

The Petworth Society and the World Wide

Web

The Petworth Society has entered the new millennium by embracing the exciting new

technology of the World Wide Webandthe Internet. We now have a permanent home onthe

web at www.petworth.org.uk along with an email address at magog@petworth.org.uk where

officers of the Society can be contacted and any queries answered. Thepotential audience of

a website may now be countedin their tens of millions throughout the world. Of course no

one would suggestthat huge numbersofpeople will visit ourparticularsite, but for the casual

visitor and the large worldwide expatriate community which haseitherdirect or hereditary

links with Petworththis site may be seen asa link to both the modern Petworth in which we

live and of course the Petworth which we fondly remember. Thevisitor is welcomedto the

The Petworth Page and introducedto thesite, they are encouragedto find out more about

Petworth and The Petworth Society, and learn about our aims and constitution. An index to

the site allowstheuserto visit various other pages containing for example a mapofthedistrict,

tourist information, ora list of Petworth books which arestill in print. Having encouraged

the visitor to explore the site we have included several other pages which enablea visitor who

is not familiar with Petworth to gain a flavour ofthe history of the town. A description of

Petworth in the 1870's written by Constance Leconfield and a genealogy of the Wyndham

family can be accessed. For the family history researcher we havea register of pupils at the

East Street Girls School together with a list of births in Petworth Workhouse, and the
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extensive name index to The Petworth Society Magazine,alongwithlinks to useful genealogy

andlocal interest sites such as the Kevis and Garland photographiccollections at the West

Sussex Record Office. Thesite will be updated at regularintervals and will of course include

details of the current Petworth Society programme.

Onething that I must makeclearis that the The Petworth Pageis not intended in any

form to be a substitute for the magazine. I believe that the strength ofthe webisin its function

as an immensely powerfulnotice board to the world. We can promote both Petworth and the

Society, while at the same timecreating a limitless repository of information relevantto the

town. In the short term at least I would like to see more genealogicaldata on our page. There

are already dozensof people from all over the world tryingto trace their Petworth ancestors

and by using The Petworth Page as a centrefor storing information wewill be able to provide

an invaluable service while at the sametime recording the accumulated knowledgeforfuture

generations. Of course to expandonall the possibilities of the web would take up the whole

of this issue, but if you are online already comeonin andtake a look, I would welcome any

commentsor suggestions on how to improvethesite. If on the other hand youare newto the

weborhaveanydifficulties accessing The Petworth Page at www.petworth.org.uk then drop

me a line at magog@petworth.org.uk and I will be happy to offer any advice I can.

Miles Costello

 

The 9th Garland Lecture-

the D-Day Crosswords Mystery

Not George Garland's subject and nota resurrection of Sussexlife in the mid-20th century,

but certainly a story which would haveentertained and intrigued him as muchasit did the

audience when Ron Smith made a most welcomereturnvisit, this time to the re-vamped

Leconfield Hall with its plush raked seating, passengerlift and tasteful lighting as well as a

new, low stage switched to the opposite end.

It had taken a year to plan the Second Front, the largest invasion by sea ever

accomplished. Hitler expected it and so the Channelports were heavily defended. Eisenhower

and Montgomerytherefore decided to take a longer, more westerly route, along with the portable

(Mulberry) harbour, while deploying dummyforces around Dover. Asit was, the harbours

from Harwich to Falmouth were crowded with vessels, waiting for the message from the

Meteorological Office that a 'window'ofsuitable weather,tides and moonlight was imminent.

To maintain secrecy, code words were devised for the variousaspects of the scheme:

Sword, Omaha, Utah and Jupiter for the-landing beaches; Neptune for the naval side of the

operation; Mulberry; and,for the entire plan, Overlord. These code words became known,

even to Cicero, the German spy in Turkey, but only a few top people knew their meaning-

or wasthere a leak?
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M15 hadto locate spies and ensure they could not communicate by radio, dead-letter
boxes, carrier pigeon or whatever.

Andyet, in the days leading up to Eisenhower's command"We go", Omaha appeared
as an answerin a Daily Telegraph crossword, and then Utah, followed by Sword, Mulberry.
High Commandwere worried. How much did the Germans know? Whatelse, other than the
code words themselves,did the cluesin the crosswords convey? A weekbefore D-Day came
Neptune and twodayslater, the key word, Overlord.

The writer of the crosswords wasarrested andinterrogated. That writer was Ron
Smith's headmaster (Ron wasa schoolboy atthe time). He protested his innocence and
returned after two days. But was he a spy and a very goodactor?

The invasion went aheadsuccessfully, so presumably the enemydid not know all. The
appearanceof the code wordsin the crosswordswasofficially declared a coincidence, but
many people have since suspectedthatthereisstill a mystery to be explained.

Ron has his own questions because, in 1944, his school had been evacuated to
Effingham,wherethere wasalso a concentration of Canadiansoldiers, friendly and generous,
whoseconversations may haveincluded the code words. The boys hada rota of firewatching
duties. During the long, night hours, the headmaster would give them blank crosswordsand
ask them tofill in the spaces with words, to which he wouldlater provide the clues. Wasthat
how the code wordsslipped in - just wordsthat the boys had in mindfrom their chats with the
soldiers?

But the school had enjoyedtrips to Germany and exchangesofstudents before the war.
The headmaster had maintained strong links. Was he now being used? Orcould the
appearanceofthe wordsbe the workof counter-espionage, giving misleading information to
GermanIntelligence who knew of the code's existence? And why, two days before the
disastrousraid on Dieppe two yearsearlier, had the word 'Dieppe' appeared as an answerto
a clue in the Daily Telegraph crossword? Itis impossible to conveyin printall the mystery,
suspense and humour weenjoyed in Ron Smith's lecture, but maybe there is enough for
readers to understand why wesay, ''Comeback again, Ron..... and again... . and again!"

KCT

 

Those were the days, my friend

If Gilt and Gaslight's 'Millennium Memories' hardly fulfilled the pre-publicity promise ofa

‘whistle-stop tour of the last 2000 years', no one was complaining at the Society's Christmas

Eveningasthe talented quartet sang, danced and quippedtheir way through fast-moving
show.

It was a welcomereturn visit for the company, albeit with only one original member,

whoplayed the cinemausherette in their previousproduction,a musicalhistory ofthe cinema,
"When Movies were Movies'.
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So, condensedinto the last 500 years, the Memorieswere launched with the injunction

to 'Brush up your Shakespeare’. Sketch followed song,song followed tongue-in-cheeksocial

commenton CharlesI, the Civil War, the Restoration, Dickens, the Raj, Music Hall, the Ist

World War,the 'Roaring Twenties’ (Whatdid the Petworth Edwardianspresentthink of their

‘Black Bottom'?!), the Depression and the 2nd World War. Andthat wasonly halftime.

Withthe interval came wineandhot mincepies, mostefficiently served and collected

in the hall this time, despite the restrictions imposed by the raked seating (but much

commented uponforits comfort andfor giving sucha goodviewofthe stage). Acoustics seem

to have improved, too,and the lightingistruly 'state of the art’, eliminating the old problem

of identifying the coloursofraffle tickets.

Nostalgia had begunto setin for mostofthe audience with Gert and Daisy andanITMA

script with Tommy Handley and 'Mrs Mopp'andsoit was,in varying degrees, as early TV

(the Flower-pot Men), Rock and Roll, CND, Flower Power,the start of the Space Age, the

Thatcheryears, the yuppies, even the Spice Girls, were given the treatmentin song, dance and

comment, including hits from the showsof the '80s and '90s.

With three very fine voices, a versatile accompanist at the keyboard, precision

choreography and appalling jokes, it was appropriate to end with "Those were the days, my

friend', a standing ovation and Peter, lost for words!

KCT

 

Sliding through Time

Petworth probablyhasthe bestcollection of photographsin Sussex for a townofits size, Peter

reminded us before showingthefirst part of his "Slides for the Millennium, 1850-1919".

Many were newto the public eye and most are ofgreat rarity, coming from many

sources, both professional and amateur. There were the well-known local personalities such

as the Revd ThomasSockett, Lord and Lady Leconfield and the Upton family as well as the

now nameless employees of the Estate, pupils of the Girls’ School, occupants of the

Workhouse and members of the Town Band and concertparties. Streets and buildingstoo,

some gonefor ever, others so changed that recognition becomes difficult for the present-day

audience. It is no longeranyhelptotell people that Otways, the grocers,is the International

Stores, or Gateway, because now it's Somerfield, even if some of us hadn't realised it!

For audiences change too. WhenPeterfirst started staging these presentationsthirty

years ago, they could identify with events through their own memoriesorthose passed down

by older generationsand could often namethe peoplefeatured. Photographswerestill turning

up in long-forgotten collections. This no longer happens and muchhasbeen thrown awayas

the older folk pass on.

Atmosphericasthepicturesare,it is difficult for us to imagine what life wasreally like

in the latter half of the 19th century, evenin the first twenty years of the 20th. And now some

say we are in the 21st. Others say thereisstill a year to go!
KCT
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE

FORMER PETWORTH

RURALDISTRICT

Petworth 2000

The cover ofMiles Costello's Petworth Bibliography.

See our review. 



A bibliography of the Petworth rural district

80 Beck, J. (Date unknown). ‘Four Gold Rings, from Petworth’,
Proceedings ofthe Society ofAntiquaries. 2nd Series, 4.

81 B [eckett], A [rthur.] (1928). ‘Ebernoe Hom Fair’, in SCM, vol.2, no.8.

9 An interesting article with a George Garland photograph of the sheep
roasting.

82 Beswick, M. (1993). Brickmaking in Sussex. A History and Gazetteer.
Midhurst.

0 Details and locations of brick making sites at Barlavington, Bignor,
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On meeting the Duchessof Kent 1938

 

ae ROYAL WEST SUSSEX HOSPITAL. a

Ilboeweih,
Gi faue the honout fo be frtesent on the occasion

of the wisit of

FCZB. GE Gh Duchess of Kent

on Wednesday afletnoon, the 26th oe 1936,

at the Gagan’ Teenne. Caslgate Spuate,

Chechestsr.

Seuniakiiletans: Seat No.

It ts particularly requested that all seats be occupied by 2.30 p.m

<< (NOT TRANSFERABLE). mys

Irememberan exciting occasion when I was my mother's representative when she was chosen

with otherfriends to presentthe proceedsofa whist drive to H.R.H. the DuchessofKent. The

sum was £5.10.0. a great deal of money in those days. The ceremony wasat the Gaumont

Theatre in Chichester and the date 26th October 1938. My companion was Mrs Gordon

Knight. I believe we went by bus; representatives did notsit with the actual purse presenters

but weall felt very honouredto bethere.

  
Kath Vigar

This comes from Petworth Parish Magazine
PRESENTATION OF PURSESTO H.R.H. THE DUCHESS OF KENT. —

On October 29th, at the Gaumont Cinema Chichester, purses amounting to £2,300 were

presented to the Duchessof Kent in aid of the Royal West Sussex Hospital.
Her Royal Highness wore plain nut brown three-quarter length coat and frock. Her

simple felt hat of the same colourwastilted well forward and turnedupatthe back.Its only

ornament was a long quill. She wore pearl necklace and ear-rings and she had pinned a

diamond broochto hercoat.
With her on the red-and-white stage were Lady Mary Herbert (her lady-in-waiting),
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Lord and Lady Leconfield, the Matron of the R.W.S. Hospital and the Mayor and Mayoress

and Corporation of Chichester.

After the Mayor had welcomed H.R.H. Lord Leconfield spoke of the wonderful

responseto his appeal.

Then, for nearly an hour, small children, boys and girls and grown-upsfiled on to the

stage and presented purses. H.R.H. had a charming smile for each one. The youngest was

Miss Pamela Grylls (in white organdie) the two year old granddaughterofDr. and Mrs.Druitt.

After the presentations, Lord Bessborough thanked the Duchess for helping the

Hospital by comingto receive the purses.

Then everyone in the crowded cinemarose to cheer the Duchess, whose charm and

beauty they will not forget.

Belowis a list of purses presented by ''Petworth and vicinity,'' with the names of

collectors, those deputed to present purses and representatives of contributors, all of whom

received invitations tot he ceremony.

The grateful thanks of the R.W. Sussex Hospital are dueto all of them, and perhaps

especially to those who so kindly and so successfully undertook the task of collecting

subscriptions.

Petworth, Byworth and Egdean — 6 Purses.

Collector — Mrs. Druitt. Purses presented by — Mrs. Barber, Mrs. Moase,Mrs. Baigent,

Miss Eager, MissF. Hayden,Miss P. Grylls. Representatives—Mrs. Nevatt, Miss N. Moase,

Miss P. Druitt, Miss White, Miss K. Cooper, Miss Flanagan. Amount— £30.18s. 7d.

Petworth W.I. — 2 Purses.

Collector — Mrs. Leale (Whist Drive). Purses presented by — Mrs. Leale, Mrs. Howick.

Representatives — Mrs. Gordon Knight, Miss Howick. Amount— £11. 16s. 3d.

 

A Lady in Grey

WhenI wasa little girl it was possible to look through the north window onthe groundfloor

of the old Town Hall, straight into the lower rooms. With the renovations recently you can

now dothis again. There wasa longtable, with set of chairs roundit, eight or ten perhaps.

Each chair had onthe table in frontof it a great big blotting pad with green blotting paper and

a big steel inkwell with a pen at the side. All to do with magistrates, I was givento think.It

all seemed very formal and mysteriousto a child.

I've always wondered what becameofthe ladies'toilets at the Hall, I suppose they were

taken out whenthe Hallwasrestored in the 1950s. They were very much a memory ofgrander

days with eachporcelain pan painted with a beautiful spray of roses in a peach colour. The

Town Hall didn't get any rough usein those days; for ordinary events the Iron Room wasthe

place. It did, however, house the Magistrates' Court and the annual Hunt Ball. For this they'd

close the road between Otways (Somerfield) and the Swan Hotel and put down red carpet

with an awning over it. Mum usedto take me downtosee the ladiesin their fine dresses and
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jewellery. There wasno barin the Hall: the bar wasin the Swanitself, and there was dancing

in the Swan ballroom as well as in the Town Hall.

Every Monday morning beforeI went to school, I would take threepence or sixpence

(depending on family finances) for the Coal Club which wasrun by the two Miss Downsin

the Town Hall. Overthe year the pennies would add upto a ton ofcoalto help us through

the winter. If we had glass jars we'd take them to the Miss Downs. They would pay a

halfpennyfor eachjar and use them for the homemade jam which they'd makeandsell from

their house in Middle Street. People like us made our own jam of course and wouldn't dream

of buying.
Then,as now, thefire bells were onthe Hall roof, but in those days were rungin deadly

earnest. When Arch Knight in Lombard Street received a message abouta fire, he'd break

the glass on the protective box, pull the rope,ring the bells and summonthefire brigade. My

brother Adrian worked at Knights as a baker, but also acted asfire messenger boy, running

roundto tell the different firemen that there wasa fire - perhaps they hadn't heardthebells.

Jimmy Keen, the roundsman for Mrs Knight, the grocers on the corner of East Street, was

alwaysfirst to react. He was so quickthat some wag suggested hekepthis trousers on when

he wentto bed in case there wasa fire during the night. If it was a Leconfield Estate building

that wasonfire, the Estate would sendouttheirprivate fire brigade. My brother George went

to work for Lord Leconfield when he came homefrom the 1914-1918 war. He was in the Yard

with Mr Crawley and MrReed. It wasoneofhis jobs to keep the Estate fire-engine clean,

and very proudhe wasofit too. My brothers were all a good few years older than I was.

Winters were hardin the late 1920s. We werethrilled to bits when the Park lake froze

over because then we could watchthe skating. First Lord Leconfield would send out menwith

ropes andladdersto test the ice, my brother George often helped with this. Whenall was

pronounced safe, Lady Leconfield, if she had house guests, would bring them out. There

would be a gramophonewith a big horn set on oneofthe larger islands. The gramophone

would play somethinglike the Skaters' Waltz and Lady Leconfield's guests and others would

skate on the laketo the strains of the waltz. Footmen would comeoutwith drinkson silver

salvers. In truth, to a child, it seemed an enchanted world. Some of the more well-to-do

Petworth people had skates andcuta fine figure on the ice. We children could only dream

of having skates, but we could slide about in our ordinary shoes.
Mybrother George workedfor Mr ErnestStreeter at the Clock House in Church Street.

There wasa little annexeto the right of the Church Street shop where he and TommyAtkins

sat repairing watches and clocks. I can still see them now with their watchmaker's glass,

peering at their work. Welived just downthe road in LombardStreet and one day George

came homewith the very confidential news that Queen Mary would be visiting Petworth

Houseand intended making a visit to Ernest Streeter's shop which wasnotedforits antiques.

Queen Mary,I believe, was a great collector. This certainly wasn't for the ears of such as me

but I caughta part of the conversation and couldn't keep the news to myself. We infants were

homefrom schoolfor lunch from 12 o'clock to 1.30 and the visit was scheduledto fall within

that time. I had briefed four of my friends and weset out,telling no one, to see the Queen

of England. Soon wewere waiting at the top of Lombard Street to see what would happen.
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Sure enough,at the appointedtime, the door ofChurch Lodge openedand out came tall lady,

dressed all in grey. Grey three-quarter length coat, grey shoes and stockings, grey hat and

carrying a long grey umbrella. She was accompanied by Lady Leconfield and they crossed

the road to the shop. Whentheyweresafely in, wefive children movedto the shop window

and pressed our faces against the glass. There, before our very eyes, stood the Queen of

England! Unfortunately Queen Mary sawusstaring and asked MrStreeter to move us on. We
departed somewhatdiscomfited.

Arch Knight's father William wasa lovely old man. In his day he'd done mostof the

catering for the great Park féte, but in the 1920s he was bedridden. Asa girl at the Infants

SchoolI'd go in to see him and tell him the rhymesandstoriesI'd learned in school. His white

hair came overthe bed covers. As you know,the Knight family held the tolls and when a

travelling fishmonger came up LombardStreet,as he did from timeto time, my mother would

buy a bucketful of herrings for a shilling. I was told the fishman had to pay Arch Knight a
pennytoll for sellingfish.

Mybrothers were great birdsnesters, while I had a sister who worked for J. B. Watson,

Lord Leconfield's agent, wholived at Littlecote. Miss Slater was the housekeeper. Every

week we'd take ourlidded milk cans downto Littlecote Housefor MissSlater to give us some

of the Littlecote milk. I suppose they had a small home farm. Mybrothers would leave me

with the cans andtake the opportunity for somebird-nesting. It wasvery ruralat Littlecote

then. On another occasion two of my older brothers Arthur and Bob played truant from

Sunday Schoolto find birds' nests in the Gog fields. They were wearing best Sunday caps,

with peaksand baggy sides. They were returning up Craggs Lane (Bartons Lane) with eggs

stuffed in the sides of their caps when they had the misfortune to run into Mr Penrose the

Rectorby the church gate. ''And what have you boys been upto," asked the Rector, no doubt

with a twinkle in his eye, as he knew perfectly well what they had been doing. With that he

patted them kindly round the ears and brokethe eggs! This was a family story, for Mr Penrose

left Petworth at aboutthe time I was born and I never knew him. I have, however, heard my
parents talk of him and he was exceedingly popular.

Nurse Moormanhadthe concession for Typhoo Tea and with mygreat friend Evelyn

Head, I would deliver packets of Typhoo Tea that had been ordered and paid for. Nurse

Moormanlived in New Street and always wore a long blue dress. Evelyn Head's father was

gardenerat the Rectory and hadlost a hand, his forearm wasencasedin leather and he had

a hookinstead of a hand. I never enquired howthis had happenedandit didn't seem to affect

his work. Anotherlittle job was to do Mrs Mullins' shopping. The Mullinslived over Newland

Tompkins and Taylor, the Estate Agents at the bottom of LombardStreet and I'd do Mrs

Mullins’ shopping atthe International Storesor at Pelletts who sold hardware in NewStreet.

The shop became the Hobby Horseandis now an art gallery. Mr Mullins was employed by

MrMorais at the garage in Park Roadto drive a pony and trap which picked up passengers

at Petworth Station. With these various "jobs", apenny from Dad,anda halfpenny from Mum,

Icould scrape together enough (fivepence)to goto the picturesat the Pound. I don'tremember

the Swan cinemabut two of my brothers were "'chocolate boys" there, selling chocolate bars

during the interval.
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"Peddler" Palmer ran the first fish and chip shop in Petworth. It was where the

Electricity Board showrooms were until recently. We children would go in there for a

halfpenny or a pennyworth of chips. It took some time for him to provide fish and chips

because, instead of friers, he simply had twobig frying pans, onefor fish and onefor chips.

In return for old newspapershe'd use for wrapping, he'd fill a newspaperconewithlittle bits

of batter that had fallen off the fish.

Phyll Sadler wastalking to the Editor.

 

Personified pines- or finding a new friend

The requestwas, roughly, "just a short ''spot'' at the Evening Group's ChristmasParty, a quarter

of an houror so on an old Petworth Christmasor somethinglike that - not too serious." Should

be straightforward enough. Mr Greenfield's accountof a dinner party in Market Square in

Christmas week 1812. Mr and Mrs Sherwin of Moor, MrElliot of Gunters Bridge, Mr John

Wild the retired exciseman,andall the others recalled and immortalised somefifty yearslater.

Orthe disappointing soup with the greasefloating on the top, the meat, plum pudding,gin for

the men and caraway waterforthe ladies, nice and rich and sweet. "I was indulged with a

spoonful out of grandmamma'sglass," confides Mr Greenfield, in his remembering become

a boy again. Then tea and supper,the party was something of a marathon, and plodding home

through the snow,ankle deep. Ideal, but then I thought, most people have a copyofthe Tales

of Old Petworth andit's a long account, well over a quarter of an hour's reading.

Think again. Mrs Place writing as a centenarian somewherein this Magazine,and recalling

the winter of 1899. Now,ofcourse,it's exactly a hundred yearsago. I find the Magazine,it's Issue

57. Ineveractually met Mrs Place but she was an excellent correspondent, and,incidentally, I was

told, quite deafbythis time.It's a good short piece. Dutch dolls, Ipecuanha wine for croup. March

weatherand outside sanitation. An extract or so from thatbutthat's not a quarter of an hour.

Perhaps a pinch of Garland humour. Old-fashioned now butit is an old Petworth

Christmas. Point out the relentless, blinkered, logic of Garland characters. ''I don't need to

addressit, he's knowsit's coming''— to a bewildered postmaster. ''I wouldn't wantto be up

there in one of those new-fangled airplanes." "I wouldn't want to be up there withoutit."

"Have youlived here all your life?" ''Not yet I a'int."' ''Have you been to Londonto see the

sights?" "No,I 'bide here and the sights do come to see me." Or, one, remindingusof the

age of someofthese stories. Lady to a man milking a cow. ''Whyaren't youat the front my

man?" "The milk comesat the back, ma'am." Therustic's defensiveness has a sharp edge.

A few of these andfinish off with the mare's egg, the supremestory of the artful countryman

getting one over on urban sophisticates. For years I only knew of the joke byits title but then

I foundit in John Coker Egerton's Sussex Folk and Sussex Ways (1892 and previouseditions),

an East Sussexrectorretailing a Wiltshire dialect story and George Garlandtaking it over and

roughly ''Sussexing" it. The rollicking ending with the urban sophisticates running down a

hill after a hare and shouting, ''Stop our colt" is amasterpiece. Unfortunately, the laugh is now
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onthe artful countryman,effectively, in this computer age, an extinct species.

So whatto finish off with? A Petworth poem with a Christmas theme but not a modern

poem, we are talking of Christmaspast. A look at the Book of Sussex Verse published by

Cambridges in 1914 doesn't provide any inspiration. Well, there's the companion, Another

BookofSussex Verse (1928). Poetry ofa leisured age,of a leisured class usually, and often

not wearing very well. Of coursethere's Belloc's Twelfth Night
AsI waslifting over Down

A winter's night to Petworth Town,

I came upon a company

Oftravellers who would walk with me.

The mysterious companycast no shadowsin the moon'slight and the narrator cannot

walk with them for fear. An ox lowsin the darkness and a burninglight shines in Gumber

wood. Thenarrator realises what he has seen and perhaps whathe has missed.

The frozen way these people trod

It led towards the Mother of God;

Perhapsif I had travelled with them

I might have come to Bethlehem.

Belloc was a great favourite of George Garland's. I think he's at his best when,as here,

at his most compressed. Years on, Twelfth Night remainsa very effective poem. Actually

both books of Sussex Verse were originally George Garland's: some pagesof the 1928 book

have neverbeen cut andit's more than seventy years on. George Garland clearly picked them

up second-hand2/6dis written inside in pencil. I don't disturb the uncutpages. Better not to

baptise them until you really need them. Alfred Noyes, Coventry Patmore, Swinburne,

Tennyson, namesto conjure with once, Sussex poetsall? Well, someof the time I suppose.

A.C. Thyson? Just the one poem buthe writes of Graffham's ancient sleep and Petworth's

lordly manor. The poem's called The Warrior Pine Wood— "Elegy ona wood near Duncton,

cut down during the Great War to make propsfortrenches."

I'm sure no one will know this poem,which personifies the pines of a Duncton wood

as if they too were sentientof the carnage andself-sacrifice of war. They, unspeaking, cut

downandtaken abroadtorotin a foreign land shared the fate of so manylocal men,and,

unspeaking,tell not just of this war but of any war.

The Warrior Pine Wood.

Elegy on a woodnear Duncton, cut down during the

Great Warto makepropsfor trenches.

© SUSSEX pine-wood — Sussex pine !
In sober ranks deep brooding:

O secret grove, I claimed as mine,

Noalien foot intruding:

Where are you now ? Whythis drear waste,

This void where once was beauty?

The Great Warcalled : "To arms ; makehaste !"

You heardthe call to duty.
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O Sussex pines—mySussex pine !

You gave yourbestto Britain,

Wherein the foremostbattle line

Herbravest sonsfell smitten.

From dreaming Graffham's ancientsleep,

From Petworth's lordly manor,

You wentto line the trenches deep

Enrolled 'neath Freedom's banner.

O Sussex pines—Otall, grave pines!

Oncesanctuary holy,

Displaying nature's sacred signs

To worshippers bent lowly :

The clustered columnsofthetrees,

The fragrant incense stealing

On whispered chanting of the breeze

With gracious balm of healing.

Now, Sussex wood—dead Sussex pine

Whoseloss I mourn, sad, weary ;

Despoiled is now your Sussex shrine,

Yourgrovesare desert dreary.

Those dark green isles of solemn shade

With chequered sun-gleamslighted

Are now a desolation made,

A sandy waste,scarred, blighted.

Still, Sussex pines—grand Sussex pine—

Great is your fame and splendid.

You provethat ne'er the gloriousline

Ofvalour will be ended.

As Sussex oak, brave heart of oak

Madeshipsto fight past foemen,

So, Sussex pines, true Sussex folk,

You served as Sussex yeomen.

Yes, Sussex wood—proud Sussexpine !

Throughoutourislandstory

To you will future time assign

High rankin Britain's glory.

Your woundswill leave abiding trace

Deeponthis generation,

But you shall hold eternal place

As heroes of the Nation.
A.C. Thyson.
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A good poem ofits kind. "A sandy waste, scarred, blighted." Where? Is he writing
of Cooper's Moorjust along the road from the Graffham turning as the road comes from
Petworth? Clearly the writer knowshisterrainat first hand. These Leconfield Estate pines
would have been marshalled by Mr Wilcox the Leconfield forester. And "A.C. Thyson", the
Introductionto the 1928 volumegivesthis as a nom-de-plume for MrGeorgeAitchison. The
Thurston Hopkins' "Sussex Literary Originals" of the mid-1930soffers no enlightenment.
Are we breaching MrAitchison's copyrighthere - or that of his executors? I can only plead
that he, like mostpoets, would like to see his work read. At anyrate the poem is effectively
a new acquaintance- a new friend perhaps.

es

 

Service with Southdown Part I

My father, Leonard Stevenson, was born in 1910 and his service with Southdown Motor
Services began in 1934. He wrote up someofhis memoriesin no particular order during 1998
and I typed up his writings and attempted to arrange them into somekind of sequence. He
seemed quite pleased with the results, so we sent copies to the West Sussex Record Office,
Horsham Museum andthe Chalk Pits Museum at Amberley, wherethereis a considerable bus
collection. Amberley were delighted enough to send us back somefreetickets for both the
1998 and 1999 busrallies. Wherever old busmen gather to nostalge, they'll say that
Southdownwasthebest. For three quartersof the 20th century its routes connected the whole
of Sussex with the rest of the world and some parts of Hampshire. What'sleft ofit is now just
a part of Stagecoach- I'd better be nice to Stagecoachfortheyarestill paying father's pension.
But youcan't help thinkingtheir red, orange, blue and diesel-white busesa bit drab, compared
to the apple and primrose of Southdownwith thattreacle gold lettering alongthe side.

Myfatherstarted his service with Southdownas a temporary job at Worthing in June
1934 when he was 23. Hehad to complete an application form and pass a test. He had three
weeksto learn the townroutes. While learning the pay wasfiveshillings a day with one unpaid
day off a week.

Father describes the routes he had to learn in Worthing. These routes stayed very much
as they ever wereforthirty or forty years. One night at Worthing my Father had a late dance

bus to operate. He had to gowith the driver out to a dancehall, pick up the dancers,tourall

round the area dropping them at variouspoints and thenreturn to the garage,getting in about

2a.m., then cycle back to Glebe Road, Tarring wherehe waslodging with another conductor's
family (Will Kemp, who later became a Southdowncashier).

The exhibits at Amberley Museum include the bus conductor's equipment over the
years. When I wasa child there were toy bus conductor's outfits and they alwayshad a bell
punchandpreprinted tickets - nothing like the contemporaryrealthing butpreprintedtickets

were the real thing in the 1930s andthe ticket values Father says were from a pennyto a
maximumticketofeight old pence. The bellpunch markedthe fare stage. The highest Worthing
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townfare was1/9 return from the Pier to High Salvington. Southdown crewsworetheir white
cap coversin the prescribed summer months. After the preprinted ticket cametheticket
printing machineandlater the ''Setright" machines, some of which.were converted in the
1960sto be driven electrically on one- man operated buses. The ticket machine wascarried
in a metal case with room for spare stationery. Father managedto survivehis 13 weeksin
Worthing without getting any uncollected fares recorded. He was summonedtothe Depot
Manager's office and asked if he would like to work the 10 weeksholidayrelief at Horsham
depot. The alternative was 7 more weeks in Worthingandthen getstoodoff.

Father's home then was only three and a half miles from Horsham, in the Christ's
Hospital station house where my grandfather wasstation master,so father accepted, packed
his belongings and bicycle and took the train home.

Mygrandfather, whoserved 48 years with the London, Brighton & South Coast Railway
and the Southern Railway,retired a coupleofyearslater in 1936. I found a report ofthis in the
archivesofthe WestSussex County Timesheld by Horsham Museum. The WSCTgotthepicture
caption wrongandsaid he'd been at Christ's Hospital for 47 years which would have been
difficult as the station had only beenbuilt for 34 years! He hadin fact beena relief station master
before and had worked in the LBSCRoffices at London Bridge where he metmy grandmother.

So next day Father reported to the Horsham busoffice - the Southdownoffice in
Horsham Carfax was for manyyearsat 23 Carfax now occupied by the Horsham Oxfam shop.

By now an old hand at conducting he had just two days learning Horsham routes. Onthefirst
day he hadto coverthe Slinfold crew's duty. A single bus was garaged at Slinfold near the
King's Head pub.

The Slinfold early duty started by working the 8.30 a.m. from Slinfold to Horsham
Station. Then Service 59/61 from Horsham Station to Petworth, Midhurst and Chichester,
then via Lagnesson to Bognorarriving there about noon. After arriving at Bognorthere was

an hour's rest then back to Petworth, then turn around and back to Midhurst. Then back to

Horsham,collecting cycles at Slinfold pub in order to get home- the bus wouldfinish at

Horsham- and the duty ended at 6-15 p.m. The Slinfold late turn crew began in Horsham and

finished by bringing tomorrow's bus back to Slinfold. The 59 route was then worked by

Tilling-Stevenspetrolelectric single deckers- that is the petrol engines on these buses drove
a generator which poweredelectric motorsinstead of the usual mechanical transmission. The

Southdownversion had a destination screen at the front and destination boardsat the sides
which had to be changed at someplaces.

Another duty of conductors wasthe collection and delivery of parcels. Well into the
1950s and 1960s Southdown conveyed parcels betweenits offices, agents and any old bus

stop really - parcel agents were usually village shops or garages, and parcels might contain
anything from motorspares to sausages. I can also rememberthe busescarrying mail- the
mailbag containingthe postalcollection from Washington used to be brought into Pulborough
by a postman who wouldtravel on the bus after chaining the mailbag to the railings near the

entrance. It was easy to overlook collecting or delivering parcels and many's the conductor
who's hadto stop a bus going the other way to send back a missedparcel. It's slightly harder

to lose the conductor with the parcel but Father says that once at Adversane when a
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conductorhad nippedintothelittle shop to deliver a parcel the driver set off without him and

got to Brinsbury before realising. The driver flagged down a motorcyclist and persuaded him

to fetch the conductorbackto the bus while it waited. The conductors was nonetoo keen on
riding pillion!

Conductors were probably much happieron a pushbike and you could say the busman's

chief friend washisbike sincehe hadto get to work before thefirst bus and get homeafter the

last bus. The early turn Slinfold crew had to bike home from Horsham,while the Slinfold late

turn crew hadto bike to Horshamtostart at 2 p.m. with a Service 2 journey to Worthing, then

Worthing to Horsham, Horsham to Midhurst on service 59/61, Midhurst to Horsham and

finally the 10.15 p.m. to Slinfold, rememberingto collect their bicycles from the Horsham

office. The Tilling-Stevens buses had a rearladder leadingto the roof rack where large push-

chairs and bikes were carried. Other routes worked by Horsham crewswere 17 to Brighton

via Cowfold and Henfield. For many years Southdown's 17 from Horsham operated into

Brighton, while Brighton Hove & District operated another 17, the seasonal seafront route,

with open top, white double deckers. Not until the 1960s was the Southdown 17 renumbered to

117 to avoid confusion with the Brighton, Hove & District service. The surviving 107 operated

by Stagecoachis basically the 17 or 117 route with an added deviation to Partridge Green.

Before the war Service 69 ran from Horsham to Littlehampton via Billingshurst,

Pulborough, Coldwaltham, Watersfield, Whiteways Lodge and Arundel. We havea picture

of one of the Southdown Tillings-Stevens on the pre-war 69 route bound for Littlehampton.

Thelocation is just below Pulborough wherethe floods were a regular hazard before the road

waselevated andthe river banksbuilt up.

Other routes operated by Horsham crewswere Service 78 and 80. Service 78 ran to

Handcross and extended to Balcombe on Sundaysonly. Father recalls once picking up about

20 passengers on a Balcombetrip and an amazed inspector who boarded the bus and was

surprised to find so many aboard. Service 80 ran to Maplehurstvia the Brighton road, Monks

Gate and Nuthurst. In 1935 Southdowntook overthe business of Mr Carter and the 80 was

extended to Steyning.

W.H. Rayner & Son used to operate from Barns Green to Horsham viaItchingfield,

Christ's Hospital and TowerHill, and two Horsham townservice routes, from the Common

to the Carfax and Highlands Road to the Carfax. A seriousfire at Rayners' Barns Green garage

damaged several of their buses and led to Rayners having to hire a bus and coach from

Southdown. At the end of 1934 Southdownacquired the licences of Rayners and took on the

Rayners employees including Jim Rayner and Fred Knight.

Southdown MotorServices were noted for the connections between their different

services. As Washington at ten minutes to the hour Service 22 from Petworth to Brighton

provided a double connection with Service 2 from Horsham to Worthing while Service | from

Worthing to Storrington wasavailable across the road. At twenty past the hourthe pattern

wasreversed with Service | from Storrington to Worthing connecting with Service 22 from

Brighton to Petworth and Service 2 from Worthing to Horsham. Some convenient through

return fares were operated on Service 2/22. To ensure the connections Southdown employed

a Regulator at Washington whohadan office and waiting room onthe lawnofthe Frankland
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Petworth Millennium Celebrations 31st January 1999.
Keith Sandall captures the Town Band
coming down NewStreet.

Petworth Millennium Celebrations.

A scene in Market Square. 



Armspub. Onthe wall ofthis office were four clock faces set by hand after each departure

to showthetimes of the next buses to Horsham,Brighton, Worthing and Petworth. Theoffice

had a telephone enabling it to pass on information on traffic hold-ups and breakdowns.

Parcels as well as passengers benefited from the connecting services and conductors had to

record parcel stamp numbersontransfers.

These days weusually associate open top buseswith sightseeing,football celebrations

and elections, but in the 1920s and 30s opentopswerestill in all weather, daily use on town

and country routes. While working at Horsham my father remembersthat one of the buses

working to Brighton wasan open top double decker. This had folding doors on the lower deck

which couldbe closed to help keep the interior warm. On onevery wetSaturday this bus was

used on the 5.20 p.m. to Brighton andall the passengers had to squeeze ontothe lowerdeck.

This madefare collection very difficult.

In the 1930s Southdownused a garage behind the Horsham Post Office wherethere was

a hand-operated petrol pumpusedto refuel buses. The conductor usually cranked the handle

while the driver watched the fuel going into the bus tank. There was also the Denne Road

garage which housed 4 buses. This wasnotthe large bus garageat the bottom of Denne Road

but the old garage which becamethe National Tyres outlet. National Tyresare still there

though they've redeveloped the site. My father's ten weeks in Horsham cameto an end and

he wasstood off. He did hope to be re-employed once the acquisition of Rayners had been

completed but this never happened, so he foundalternative work on the Southern Railway

Engineers Dept.

Butthat wasn't the end of his bussing because in January 1935 he had letter from

Southdown's Brighton Depotinforming of a vacancy which mightinterest him - if he would

travel to Brighton andcall at the 5 Steine Street office. Well, he did, and the job wasat

Pulborough where 5 crews were then based. These operated on Service 22 (double deckers)

Brighton to Petworth and Service 69 (single decker Tilling-Stevens) Horsham to Littlehampton.

So Father decidedto start at Pulborough. One crew formerly basedat Littlehampton worked

4 days at Pulboroughandthe other 2 days at Storrington on the 7! route from Thakeham and

Storrington to Pulboroughstation via West Chiltington. At that time although there wereall

these bus crews, there was no garage at Pulborough. The 69 wasparked at the Swan Corner

on a reserved space while the 22 bus was parked overnight at Pulboroughstation underthe

goods shed awning.

Father says, ''Whenthe 69 bus finished for the night its driver would help the 22 get

started the next morning by draining the radiator waterinto a hay barrel placed nearby. The

22 driver would haveto refill the radiator with the hopefully still warm water in the morning.

One morningthe 22 busfailed to start and after getting a pushtothe topofthe hill at Station

Approachstill did notstart, so the driver took out the spark plugs and warmed them onthe

stove in F. Burchel's shop, replaced them in the engine block, and the bus wouldstill notstart,

so we had to phonefor a replacementbus, which did notarrive for SO minutes, so passengers

had to wait for us. One passenger who normally travelled from [Upper] Beeding to Southwick

(a 7d. fare) hired a taxi for 7s. 6d. and submitted the claim to the company. About two weeks

later the crew hadto report to the Brighton depotoffice to explain why the bus waslate and
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after hearing our explanation the taxi claim was turned down. Thegeneral manager who was
presentatthis interview decidedthata site must be foundfor a garageat Pulboroughandafter
a timea site was found in London Road.

A

local buildererected the garage which housedat
first 3 and later 4 buses."

Father says, "Drivers had to carry tool boxes for emergency running repairs. Spare
wheels were keptat various garages. Onceafter a puncture at Petworth I walked from the
Squareto the garage opposite the Angel pub, got a spare wheel,rolled it back to the Square
only to discoverthat the rear wheel guard ofthe bus preventedusfitting it, and we ended up
leaving the spare there. One bus operating on service 22 was transferred from Petworth
allowing a newearly service from Pulborough to Petworth with connection onto Midhurst.
So one crew from Petworth were requiredto start duties at Pulborough. A motorcycle was
provided to transport them with the driver in charge and the conductorridingpillion. This
brought Pulborough up to 6 crews with a 6 week roster. The second 22 bus worked from
Pulborough to Petworth at 8.20 a.m.and then worked from Petworth to Brighton. This duty
wasusually a spreadoverfinishing about 9.30 p.m. Saturday duty wasdifferentas the late 69
continuedto Littlehampton andthe 22 bus wastakento the garage by the 69 crew. Mostof
our journeys were completed without mishap, but once onthe 22 service we got as far as
Washington and found

a

fronttyre deflated, so had to phonefor a replacement which came
from Worthing depot, so we werelate arriving at Brighton Pool Valley. Service 22 wasa busy
route and from Steyning to Shoreham thetiming wastight. There were severalpick up points
close to one another- four in Steyning, two in Bramber, two in Beeding and oneat Dacre
Gardens[the cementworkscottages] so it was high speed downthe Erringham Straight. One
Steyning driver was caught exceeding the 30 mph speed limit on that section and was
prosecuted, but managedto getoff becauseoffaulty evidence. At that time there was notrade
union to defendstaff."

So onto 1938. Fathersays, ''War.seemed imminentbut our Prime Minister's trip to meet
Hitler got it postponed until 3rd September 1939. Petrol rationing for private motorists
brought morepassengersontothe buses,butlater on forced a curtailing of bus services. Soon
the blackoutwasforced upon householders, motorists, lorry drivers and busoperators. Atfirst
car, bus and lorry headlamps were not permitted - only sidelights. Inside the buses, normal
bulbs were removedand only small sidelight bulbs werefitted at each endofthe bus interior,
shaded by coverslike egg cups."

"Enterprising conductors..."', Father says but I think he means himself," ... found that
inserting silver paper into the shades would increasethe light. Even so they hadto rig up a
torch attachedto the uniform jacketin orderto see tickets and cash upin the hours of darkness.
After a time headlamp maskswere devisedto allow a diffused beam but even these had to be
switched off during air raids. On country routes it became even more difficult than usual to

know wherethe buswasondarknights,as the normallights of houses would not be showing.
Thebest time to be on a late duty was whenthe'parish lantern’ wason(i.e. moonshining).
The evacuation of children brought us more customers and loads of Canadian and other

Commonwealth troops cameto bestationedin the south-east. Compulsory registration and

call-up of all young men beganto thin our ranks and so newrecruits had to be trained. And
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of course on the buses as elsewhere women wentout to work to makeup for the men away

at the war. Some enemy bombing wasdonein Brighton and Hove. A house was damaged

in the Carlisle Road area and somebuildings near Pool Valley."

Petrol rationing began to affect the numberofbus miles operated. The 69 wascurtailed

to Arundel, passengers for Littlehampton having to change buses there. The cross-country

81 service from Billingshurst to Haywards Heath wastaken off. This route was another

operated in the 1930s by single decker Tilling-Stevens buses and one of these wasbasedat

Billingshurst. Father says Southdown economisedslightly by having two drivers and one

conductor based there and whenthe conductor had a day off the second driver covered the

conducting. After the war the 81 was reinstated between Haywards Heath and Cowfold, and

there was a Saturday service 83 between Cowfold and Billingshurst.

But meanwhile backat the war, Father was called for a medical examination in Brighton

and passed as Al, so in August 1940 he temporarily stopped conducting to report to 205

H.H.A. Training Regiment at Arborfield near Reading. After two months he moved to

Weybornein Norfolk and after another monthto Bristol in November 1940. My grandfather

had retired from the Southern Railway in 1936 and moved to Piltdown, East Sussex.

Occasionally father got leave and sometimestravelled back to see his parents in Piltdown,

where he notes that Southdownservices 20 and 89 werestill running to Chailey.

Then hesays, "SometimesI got to Steyning and once went to Beeding and wasoffered

a lift back in Inspector Scottow's car."" He does not mention why Steyning - or the most

important visit to Steyning in April 1941, or the honeymoonin Tillington. Bill Mills, a

Southdown driver based at Petworth was my parents' best man.

After a while Father's army unit (349 Battery) was ordered to do mobile training at

Bedhampton near Havant. After six weeks there, out on schema mostdays, they went to

Gravesend. After a while there they went to Folkestone for more ACK-ACK work. More

mobile training followed, once Father even passedhis Piltdown homebut was unableto stop.

In November1942 his unit left Folkestone for an unknowndestination travelling overnight

by train to Glasgow docks. They boarded a ship andsailed from Greenock. After a ten day

voyage he arrived in Algiers. Three years of conflict and foreign travel followed. Father

returned home from Milan, via Lausanne, Dijon and Calais.

Gordon Stevenson

[To be continued]

 

The Sixth Sussex Volunteer Rifle Corps

Browsing through early issues of the West Sussex Gazette I happened uponthe following

poem andI think you will agree that it is worthy of a short notice. The verseitself is made

up of rhyming couplets formedinto seven stanzas of varying lengthsand the contentis clearly

designed to emulatethe style favoured by the classical poets. It was something of aconvention

during the nineteenth century for the author of these pseudo-classical worksto either remain
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anonymousorin manyinstancesto adopt a nom de plume borrowed perhapsfrom the writings

of Virgil or Horace. In this instance the poet choseto disregard tradition and generouslyleft

us a clue to his identity by signing himself G.D. One hundred andforty years ago a simple

processofelimination would probably haveidentified the author to his contemporaries, while

at this distance in time weare only able to speculate. I would suggest - with the possibility

of being corrected- that the poet was one George Daintreyanarticled clerk, the teenaged son

of Arthur Daintrey the respected Petworth solicitor and attorney. The Daintrey family lived

at what was then knownas 'The Mansion"in East Street, an imposing building witha fine

Georgian facadesituated onthe eastside of the roadat the junction with Angel Street and now

appropriately knownas Daintrey Housein recognitionofits long association withthe family.

That George Daintrey wasthe poet in question can not nowbeverified conclusively, however

we do know that he was a memberofthe rifle corps as wasthe poet (see stanza 5 line 5), and

as corroboration his name appearsonthe roll of the newly enlisted volunteers who attended

the inaugural meeting held at the Town Hall in March, 1860.

The Petworth of 1860 in which George Daintrey lived and where the Petworth Corps

flourished wasstill very much an elitist society. While his family were not directly dependent

upon the favours of the local aristocracy for their income they would still have felt the

influence of the residents of Petworth House on therigid social system whichstill prevailed

in rural Sussex. Having solicitor as a father George could expectto be on an equal footing

with the siblings of other professional people such as doctors and clergymen, and being a

minor land owning family they could mix with, whilst remaining subordinate to, members of

what is now knownasthe'squirearchy', those families who ownedthe land but entrusted

tenants or managersto farm it. These middle and upperclass families were enjoying a period

of unrivalled prosperity that would last until the depressionof the 1870's. Great Britain could

sell more goodsabroadthanit could ever hopeto produce, and the standardofliving enjoyed

by this privileged minority far exceededthatof their trading partners on the continent. The

growthof the railway system had encouraged the movementof the working population and

at the same timehadfacilitated the growth of the volunteer organizations based onreligious,

political, and quasi-military ideals, mass meetings could be organized with greater ease and

participants could now be transported from districts many miles away. The railway cameto

Petworth in the autumnof 1859 andit is quite probable that the review described in the poem

wasthefirst major event held at Petworth in whichthe railway wasinstrumentalin its success.

Thepoetsets out toillustrate the eventsof the 17th ofJuly, 1860, when the 2ndBattalion

of the Sussex Volunteer Rifles - which embraced corps from Horsham, Henfield, East

Grinstead, Hurstpierpoint, Crawley, Storrington, and Petworth- held their review in Petworth

Park. That the sixth Sussex Volunteer Rifle Corps, or as they were better known, The

Petworth Corps, could host such an eventis testamentto the popularity of the volunteersin

the district, only four monthsearlier The Petworth Corpshad heldtheir inaugural meetingat

Petworth Town Hall where some 60 young volunteers were sworn-in. The meeting was

presided over by the Earl Winterton who with Lord Turnour, Captain Barttelot, and the

assembled would-be volunteers, took the oath of allegiance and were subsequently enrolled

into the corps. Thelist of those presentat that first meeting can hardly be representative of
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the youth of Petworth at the time, the membership imitates the strict social divisions

mentioned above, with those present being drawn from the families of established shopkeep-

ers, tradesmen, professionals and of course the aristocracy. Apart from Earl Winterton and

Lord Turnour, Percy Wyndham the 25-year-old youngest son of Lord Leconfield represented

this latter section. Though absent from the proceedings the young Wyndham received due

recognition ofhis position in Petworth society by being enrolled into the corps with theinitial

rank oflieutenant. Earl Winterton appears to have accepted the nominalroll of commander-

in-chief of the corps without actually adopting a rank. The mere presence of the Winterton

and Wyndham names amongthe enlisted recruits would have guaranteed a social respectabil-

ity for the fledgling corps. Captain Barttelot was clearly the driving force behindthe Sixth

Sussex Volunteer Rifle Corps,a retired army officer with fourteen years service behind him,

he was ideally suited to the position of commandingofficer, a contemporary description of

him paystribute to this ‘knowledgeofmilitary tactics, his commanding voice, and the respect

with which heis held'. His addressto the gathered recruits was based on the commonly held

principle that a powerful fighting force should in the first place be used asan effective

promoterofpeaceratherthan in subjugating the aggressor, thoughhestressedthat it was the

duty of every Englishman, when occasion occurred, to come forward in defence ofhis

country. It would appearfrom the contentofhis speechthat Barttelotfelt that such a time of

national crisis was fast approaching,he alludesto the possibility of panic breaking out, and

worsestill the need to ‘prevent the landing of a foreign foe'. It is probable that Captain

Barttelot wasreferring to the sense of alarm felt by the growing strength of France, andin

particular the posturings and ambitions of the dictator NapoleonIII. Of course history has

shownthatthis sense of national anxiety was without foundation, indeed followinghis defeat

by the Prussian armyin 1870 Bonaparteretired in exile to spendhislast years in Kent, having

neverposed a threat to England. Despite this general feeling of apprehension, Great Britain

in 1860 was enjoying a period of peace almost previously unknownin the nineteenth century.

The collective memoriesofthe Crimean War,whichwiththe devastatingtoll ofcasualties had

shockedthe nation, was receding into the recent past. Apart from France, Europe appeared

to poselittle threat to Britain, Germany was to embark upon three wars with her neighbours

overthe next decade,andItaly and Austria were continuing their long-term hostilities toward

each other. Perhaps a morerational source of unease in Britain may haveresulted from the

intricate weboftreaties that tied the European powerstogetherand whichregularly threatened

to elevate local aggressionsinto full-scale hostilities, and would half a century later would to

the outbreak of The Great War.

The poet competently portrays a scene of marching bands, enthusiastic volunteers

proudly dressedin their grey uniforms, finely attired ladies carrying the obligatory parasol,

and children running to and fro caught up in the excitementof the day, yet like most of the

onlookers obliviousto the realities of the deadly gamesbeing played bythe volunteers. The

whole scene with the housein the background, Lawn Hill being used as a natural vantagepoint

- asit is to this day - is reminiscentofthat splendid painting Fete in Petworth Park (1835) by

Frederick Witherington,in which theartist illustrates a comparableevent, albeit without the

military connotation. In short we see a Petworth at peace withitself,a Petworth where the
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current issue of concern wasthe quality - or lack of it - of the gas produced at the worksin

whatis now Station Road. Thewriter skilfully avoids commenting onthe principle grievance

of the townspeople concerning the gasworks,while still managingto incorporatetheissue into

the poem - 'By a high-chimneyed house ofill smells (where the gas, so lately the bone of

parochial contention is made)'.

Ye Doleful Legendof Ye Volunteers

Full manya bright eye wasturnedto the west,

As Phoebusin splendoursank downtohisrest;

And rubylips gave an abandon divine

To the earthly expression, "I hope 'twill be fine."

And by many a maid as she languidly lay

Onherfull, lonely pillow, and longed for the day,

Aspirations, I ween, to the morrow were given,

More ardent than any which mounted to Heaven;

They stoppedin the clouds, and a warmer emotion

Most amply madeupfor the lack of devotion.

Yet dull was the dawn, and becloudedthe ray

OfSol as he rose onthat glorious day;

And a few dropsofrain,if it must be confest,

Came down;and the wind wasdecidedly west.

But e'en then, ere the water had dried from the ground,

A promising beam shedits lustre around.

Myageis but small', my experienceslight,

And try, whenit suits me, to keepin the right;

But yetI've observed, and therefore record it,

(The thought is my own,and so why should I hoard it ?)

Whena warm burst of tears and a smile come together,

They oftentimes lead to - a changein the weather;

Andso inthis instance it happened- the rain

Wasdispelled for the day, and returned notagain.

But whatis this tumult, this novel commotion,

That, like a fresh gust on the slumbering ocean,

Awakesthe dull streets of the torpid old town,

Andinto the Market seems gathering down ?

The shopsare all closed,” and a respite from toil

Announces that Englishmen meanto beloyal.

Whatord'ring of rifles, what dressing of men -

Are the days of the old war returning again,

That the ardour to combatfor all he holds dear

Burnsso bright in the breasts of the bold volunteer ?

They form and marchoff imposing and grand,

To the smiles of the damsels, the strains of the band;
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For Beauty's bright glance, at the magical sound,

Beamsforth from each casement- as far as the pound;

But there the display from the houses was ended,

Because,to say truth, they no further extended;

Butstill the Mill-lane, and the garden above,

Werealive with humanity,all on the move.

Onward and onward they gallantly pass

By a high-chimneyed houseofill smells? (where the gas,

So lately the bone of parochial contention,

Is made,) without incident worthy of mention.

A hundred yards more,andthe tunics of grey

Form upin a line on eachside of the way,

Andwait for the strangers who hail from afar

To swell the dread tide of the counterfeit war.

So long they remain on the spot wherethey're stationed,

That the doctors begin to wax somewhat impatient;

But, hark! whatis that ? 'Tis the sound of the drum,

'Tis the note of the bugle - they come, they come;

They comein the splendourof martial array,

While the flash from the bayonets dazzles the day,

"Sixth Sussex, present," rings over the road,

Andright through the centre the wanderersstrode;

"Six steps to the front,'' and "right form four deep,"

Then on to the Park they imposingly sweep.

And there what a prospectis forced on the eye!

Long Boothsare erected* andflags gaily fly,

While crowds upon crowdsdevelopingstill

Line the whole of the lawn andthesideofthehill,

Anddeck the green sward withtheir varied array,

Like a garden of flowers in the middle of May.

The companies form, and "pile arms" is the word,

While the locking of muzzles and ramrodsis heard;

The "break"- to the booth they proceed at a double,

Andgive the dispensers of liquor sometrouble;

Save a few (and amongst them the writer, I ween,)

Whowendupthehill to see what can be seen,

Andthere with the view-so delighted washe,

With the Park, and the pond, and the gay company,

That when the bugles announcedthe interval past

I am sorry to say he wasoneofthelast.

Then,in sooth, in good earnest the business began -

Then high beat the bosom of each gallant man.
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'Twere bootlessto tell of the feats that were done,

Ofthe charges repulsed, and the victories won,

Of the volleys theyfired, andtheterrible slaughter

Of foes on the opposite side of the water;

Howtheylaid on their stomachesin grass that was damp,

And how oneor two got a twinge of the cramp;

Howthe skirmishing made all the fat ones to blow,

And the whole column marchedpast in quick time and slow,

Advancedandretired, how they closed and extended,

How nobly the crest of the hill was defended;

While the ladies, who'd madeit their favourite station,

Had to run from the post in immense consternation; Petworth, 21st July, 1860. G.D.

And how a small boy, who had comewith a pair

Of donkeys from Midhurst, or some wherenearthere,

While dancing went on to the sound of the band,

‘Till the maidens were almosttoo giddyto stand.

Whenall the fine sports for the evening were ended,

I thought to myself, as homewards I wended,

With hands in my pockets, and loitering paces,

And musedof mankindin their various phases,

That a uniform - even a tunic of grey -

Ofthe hearts of the ladies makesterrible play,

While roast or hashed venison, with plenty of beer,

Goesstraight to the soul of the bold volunteer.

Notes:

As soonas 'twas over, went hometohistea, 1. My age is but small. If I am correctin identifying George Daintrey asthe authorof

Andtold the good folks there wasnothingtosee. the poem then he would have been aged19 atthe time.

But now. as before, in a column the men 2. The shops are all closed. Many Petworth tradesmen declared the occasiona half-

Form up,pile their arms, and break off again; honey : ; ; ; ;

Then gladly prepares each old volunteer 3. A high-chimneyed houseofill smells. This would bethe old gas worksin what is now

Fora furious onslaught - on venison andbeer’; Station Road; it would appear thatthe people ofPetworth had long been unhappywith

the quality of the gas producedat the works.

. Long Booths are erected. According to a contemporary accountof the review Mr

Dempster the landlord of the Swan Hotel erected a monster booth to provide

refreshments for the crowd.

5. Forafurious onslaughton venison and beer. Lord Leconfield providedthe venison.

Sources:

Best, G. Mid Victorian Britain (1979)

Houghton, W.E. The Victorian Frame ofMind (1985)

The West Sussex Gazette (Variousissues from 1860)

And,were I not cramped by mylimited space,

A lengthened heroic e'en now I mighttrace,

Of charges morefierce than before had been made,

And achievementsthat castall the rest in the shade;

Of haunches demolished, and barrels run dry;

How alongthe long tables 'Cheese, cheese," was the cry,

Butall to no purpose: the last has beencut,

Andeaten,alas! and the shops wereall shut.

And how, whenthe dinnerwaso'er, as withall

Goodthings it must soonerorlater befall,

The Sixth Sussex escorted their guests of the day

From the town, with a noble hurrah,on their way,

Then gallantly marched the East-street around,

Andfrightened a pig who'd escaped from the pound, Petworth Personalities of the Twentieth

Broke off in the Market, with three hearty cheers

For the Major who'd marshalled the brave volunteers; Century. x Millennium Series of Four

Ofthe glorious frolics they had in the Park;

And scarcely gave over before it was dark; 1) "Lean aisy on thepeas Miss Mary..." John Trevenen Pentrose, Rector ofPetworth 1906-1919

How a youth, with his cap onthe backof his head, "Not every man," wrote D. H. Lawrence perhaps surveying his sickroom in the late

Madelittle girls bob for molasses and bread, 1920s, "has gentiansin his house,in soft Septemberat slow,sad Michaelmas." Notevery man

And whenthe browntreacle had plastered their faces, has a memoir written of him,still less one published in book form. John Trevenen Penrose,

Produced some gay knick-knacksas prizes for races; rector of Petworth from 1906 to 1919 would have beensurprised, mortified perhaps, at such

Miles Costello
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attention, but would certainly have seen such adulation in a humorousself-deprecatinglight.

He would have unhesitatingly agreed with his brother-in-law andlife-long friend Ronald

McNeill M.P. (Lord Cushendon),that his ownlife ''was uneventful in the conventional sense

of the word and did not invite biography". The book wascalled forth by the widespread public

interest aroused by the heroic circumstancesofJohn Penrose's death in October 1926 and was

intended both for those who had never knownPenrosein life and wished to know moreofhim,

and for those who had known himand wanted a more permanent memorial. Published by

Mowbraysin 1927, itis aslim volume and now rare. Innosenseisit a critical biography but

its author, Fanny Skinner, once governessto the Penrose childrenin Ireland, had been linked

with the Penroses since 1864 and wasable to draw on rich fund of family reminiscence.

Petworth wasan episode in John Penrose's life but a definitive one. It would behislast

full-time ministry and whenheleft in 1919 he was an exhausted manin failing health. The

mutual affection between him and the town to which he had come as a complete strangerin

1906 owed muchto the stressful times of his sojourn here. Petworth during the 1914-1918

War needed a man with Penrose's peculiar gifts. Valentine Powell, taking over in 1919

describes his predecessor as a "Protestant Orangeman"'. Penrose would probably not have

objected; he certainly saw himself as quintessentially Irish. Son of aclergymanin the Church

of Ireland, he wasin fact, as Fanny Skinnersays,"in an ethnological sense"hardly an Irishman

at all. The staunchly Protestant Penrose family had not beenin Ireland for more than a couple

of centuries. John Trevenen Penrose was born in 1854 at WoodHill,on the outskirts of Cork

into the local Protestant hierarchy. Wood Hill had been hometothe Penrose family since the

late eighteenth century, but the family had been in Ireland since the Restoration, first in

County Wicklow,then in Waterford, eventually settling in Cork. Family tradition connected

themoriginally with Waldrake in Yorkshire and ultimately with Cornwall. Penrose, is, of

course, a Cornish name. CooperPenrose, John's grandfather, was a Quaker who had been

"read out of meeting", not apparently for any breach of morals, but for a certain opulencein

his style of living and his relaxedattitude to things material. He was not ashamedto havehis

ownpersonal yacht!

John Penrose, invariably knownas "Jack" was one of eight children, five brothers and

three sisters, the daughters, as was the custom in those days, being educated at home,the boys

at schools in England. Jack, with his next brother Cooper, wassent to Haileybury in 1867.

In 1872 Cooperleft to train for the Army at Woolwich, Jack to go to Trinity College,

Cambridge and,ultimately, to take orders. He wasno great scholar, but he had a great love

of music and singing and a reading voice that enchantedall who heard him. Hehad,too, a

fascinationforall sports, aboveall running and rowing. Onlya fall while out hunting and the

ensuing broken wrist robbed him of a rowing blue,but hestill managed a good dealofrowing

at Cambridge. Cricket, golf, tennis, croquet, fly-fishing - he loved them all and excelled at

most. "Quite the most popular manof his day at Cambridge," writes Fanny Skinner, possibly

with some pardonable exaggeration. He had ample ability, she observes, to have taken a

creditable Tripos examination at the university but he felt a pass degree was enough.

Scholarship held no great fascination for him.

In 1887 he was ordained in Worcester Cathedral, goingfirst as curate to Coleshill in
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Service 22 at Petworth in the 1920s. Before the war the route ran from

Brighton to Petworth — Petworth to Midhurst was served by service 59.

Twoillustrations for "Service with Southdown". 
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Warwickshire, then to All Saints, Wakefield, before becoming rector of Gawsworth in

Cheshire, some three miles from Macclesfield and six from Congleton. Gawsworth wasat

this time a basically agricultural parish of scattered farms and hamlets. The impressive

timbered Rectory wasa well-known landmark. Penrose married while at Gawsworth and two

children were born, in 1886 and 1888. Ronald McNeill M.P. and sometime Government

minister, later Lord Cushendon, becamehisbrother-in-law and lifelong friend. In 1898 came

an offer of the living at Barnard Castle,in the gift of his old college, Trinity at Cambridge.

It was a wrenchto leave Gawsworth after nearly two decades but as Fanny Skinnersays, "he

and his wife realised that they were at a parting of the ways; if he decided to remain longer

at Gawsworth it would probably mean remainingthere for the rest ofhislife".

Barnard Castle was somethingof a contrast, a larger town evenif it had a considerable

rural hinterland. The vicarage ''a substantial and comfortable house," had none of the

character of Gawsworth. The Teesat the bottom ofthe vicarage garden formedthe boundary

between Yorkshire and Durham.It was at Barnard Castle in January 1901 that the Penroses'

daughter Esme died of meningitis. She wasfifteen. In the Parish Magazine John Penrose

thankedhis parishioners for their sympathy in the family's grief. "If our sorrow hasthe result

of helpingusto enter morefeelingly into the lives of other people we shall learn to be thankful

for it."" The complete sincerity of the statement seemstypical of the man. Unfortunately it

was a Statement he would need to repeat at Petworth some fourteen years on.

Personal tragedy apart, the love of music continued. John Penrose was aboveall a

convivial man, and on Sunday evenings, nothing dauntedbya full day of services, he loved

to sing parts from his favourite oratorios. Fanny Skinner thinks he would happily have stayed

at Barnard Castle but Mrs Penrose's increasing eye problems andherindifferent health in the

bracing northern climateled the Penrosesto look south. In the summerof 1906 Penrose was

offered the living of Petworth by Lord Leconfield.

And sothe Penroses made the long journey to Petworth, certainly as Providence would

haveit, the most exacting of John Penrose's various cures. There wasa private institution at

Brighton on the 30th June while the new rector "preached himself in" at St Mary's on the

morning of Sunday 8th July. Early observationsin St Mary's Magazinepointthe contrast with

the Yorkshire-Durham border. The new incumbenthas come to Petworth from "'a scattered

northern parish where windsare cold but hearts are warm". No doubt he hopedfor similar

warmth in the south country. In October he observes, ''The summeris dying hard. We

northern birds wonderwhetheryouever have winter here. Weare not impatientforit to come

for we aretold it can be very cold at Petworth."

Petworth wasat this time servedby a rector, a curate and,usually, an additional curate.

Onecurate tended to treat Byworth as his especial charge. Egdeanatthis time wasa separate

living. Churchlife at Byworth seemsto have had a robusttinge whenthe newrector came.

The Parish Magazine in August 1907 notes the better behaviour of the Byworth choirboys

evenifthere wasstill "plenty of room for improvement'in the singing. Hymn bookshad been

"shockingly mutilated" although whetherthis particular outrage wasto belaid at the door of

the unruly choirboysis not clear. In October, the school room wassofull for a Harvest Festival

service that some of the congregation were forced to participate by standing outside the
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schoolhouse entrance. Later the magazine specifically mentions "'the little group who came

over from Byworth under Miss Singer's care" in connection with a Petworth Infant School

Treat. Petworth and Byworth were veryclose.

Petworth would notbe the easiest of parishes. It had a rigid social hierarchy that even

such an openpersonality as John Penrose wouldfloutat his peril. There wasa definite social

gradation leading all the way from Lord Leconfield to the humblest artisan or even the

workhouseitself. Hugh Whitcomb (PSM 97) soughtto illustrate this division in graphic

terms. He noted the strict (but unofficial) seating arrangements at St Mary's. Professional

people and those of independent meanssatin the gallery, the estate hierarchy and tenant

farmerstotheleft of the aisle. These were popularly knownas the sheep". The ''goats'' were

guided to the "free" side on the right hand of the aisle. Ronald McNeill, a Member of

Parliament and subsequently Lord Cushendon,pointedly sat with the ''goats"'. Suchis the

story; Hugh Whitcombis attacking the ''petty snobbery" then rampantin the town, but is

probably somewhatpartisan. Seats on the left of the aisle were rented pewsandvisitors, even

as distinguished as Ronald McNeill, would not have access to them. At this distance in time

it is difficult to assess how far Hugh Whitcomb's ownpresuppositions have taken him.

Perhaps moretelling is Florence Rapley's diary entry describing a visit to New Groveto hear

a lecture on the proposed disestablishment of the Church of Wales, a constantclerical béte

noire at this time. As the wife of a farm labourer,the very articulate Florence,with herfriend

MissSinger from Byworth, felt obliged to wardoff the cold looksofthe élite." ''The clergy,"

she adds, "were all kind to us and if we can go withoutfear into the house of God, why should

wefearto go into the house of a woman?" As with Hugh Whitcomb,Florence mayberather

on the defensive, but such testimonyis not simply to be ignored. Cross-currentsof this kind

there certainly were in Petworth andthey will not have madethe newrector's task any easier.

In the face of such entrenched attitudes, there remained the Rector's apparently

inexhaustible bonhomie. Early in 1907 he is singing two songs at the Girls School

Entertainment, presiding over a TemperanceFestival in the Iron Roomandtaking a leading

part in a performanceofStainer's Crucifixion at St Mary's. If there ws choralactivity in

Petworth, the new rector would never be far away.

As Rector, John Penrose becameexofficio Presidentof the prestigious Men's Mutual

ImprovementSociety, founded by his predecessor Herbert Jones, soon to become Bishop of

Lewes. In 1908 the Rector opened the new Men's Mutualseasonby speaking on Ireland. The

Parish Magazinereports: 'This was a most congenial subjectto the lecturer who gave a most

interesting account of many of the charming scenes to be met with in Ireland with their

historical associations. The lecture abounded with Irish wit and humour... several charac-

teristic songs were sung by the Rector."

John Penrose was a convivial man and the early evenings of the New Year were

invariably taken up with a successionofseparate and high-spirited parties for church-related

organisations, the Petworth choir, the Sunday Schoolteachers,the bellringers, the Byworth

choir and the Men's Bible Glass. The Rector's reading voice was greatly admired andafter

a trip to Switzerland (a country he contrivedto visit virtually every year before the War), he

again opened the new Men's Mutualseason,butthis time by reading selections from Dickens
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with appropriate lantern slides. ''The experiment," reports St Mary's Magazine,''was well

received." It was repeated the following year with a reading of Tennyson's Enoch Arden ''a

touching story of honest love and heroic self-sacrifice."
Florence Rapley's attitude to the Rectoris reticent, warming perhapsasthe yearspass.

It will be rememberedthather diary runs from the summerof 1909 to the winter of 1912. To

an extent the Rector's easy patrician manner seems to have bouncedoff her reserve. Her

reaction to a post-Christmas horsebackvisit in December 1909 is typical. 'People object to

morningcalls, well, the working classes do, and they do notthinkit is always possible for a

patient to talk at a gate or fence." Point taken. Throughout the Diary the Rector usually

contrives to say the wrong thing - to answer Florence's complaints about her homelife and

her various ailments with a call for patience, or the suggestion that she walk to Petworth for

a church function that afternoon. MrPenrose's approval of the semi-teetotal movement, ''No

thanks, I don't drink between meals"she seesas a betrayal of Temperanceprinciples.

Petworth,lying as it did, underthe spellof the great house,"like Pompeii with Vesuvius

emitting glory far above", in E. V. Lucas' famousphrase, was to an extent a world apart. Those

whocould not cometo terms with a town wherevirtually every working man either worked

for Lord Leconfield or for a business dependenton his patronage, simply moved away. Hugh

Whitcomb (PSM 96,97,98) is one of many. His consistently hostile attitude toward the

Leconfield Estate is no doubt typical. Not everyonefelt like this however. Petworth, again

in Lucas' words,was''the very homeof low-pulsed peace" andto an extent insulated from the
uncertainties of the day, the warfare between Lords and Commons,the suffragette agitation,

the widespread industrial unrest and, of course, the deteriorating situation in Ireland.

Petworth wasinsular and the clergy as much concerned with the proposeddisestablishment

of the Church of Wales as they were with other issues, although, of course, as himself a

Protestant Irishman, Mr Penrose always had more than half an eye on Ireland. There may be

a certain irony in this sentence in St Mary's Magazine on the return froma choirtrip to the

Isle of Wight, but there is also an elementoftruth, ''Mr Streeter's conveyances were waiting

for us andafter bringingus to the centre of the universe, or rather to Market Place, all separated

again after a most enjoyable day's outing."

Times were changing however. A new secularism worried the Rector. Good Friday

1909 was marredby those whoas Christiansfelt it quite in order to garden or make excursions

on that day. "I feel so anxious as I see around methe growth ofa secularspirit especially

among men." The war would show how dramatic this alienation fromold valuesreally was.

In the Rector's Magazine notes for October 1908 Mr Penrose had extolled the joys of the

hearth, and indeedstruck a strangely contemporary note. ''There is too much running about

the streets in the dark. It does not make for goodness."' The antidote, he suggested, was a

greater recourse to the numerouslocal clubs and societies. Twoindecisive elections in 1910

had left a divided and uneasy country. A biblical text ran through John Penrose's mindasit

did Florence Rapley's too. 'The Lord reigneth, be the people never so impatient." The

Rector's solution was a resolutely devotional one (January 1911). 'I am quite sure thatit is

impossible to press the duty of prayer too strongly upon you, because I believe so intensely

in the powerof prayer and the effect which prayerhasin helping to lift these great questions
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out of the narrow rut of mere personal andclassselfishness." Each year the Rector enjoined

uponhis congregation the observance of Lentas ''a kind ofrest cure for souls" butattitudes

were becoming more relaxed. In June 1911 he protests against the excessesof the Continental

Sunday,urging the readersofhis notes notto follow the crowdin its short-sighted efforts to

make Sunday nothing more thana secularholiday, nothing better than a day of ease andself-

indulgence. Writing in the summerofthat year, Florence Rapleyis as usual more trenchant,

putting downsociety's manyills to England's "blatantdisregard ofthe Sabbath." Strikebound

in Ireland, MrPenrose could not even hire a donkeyto transport him the forty milesor so to

his steamer.

1914 began as other years. ''As westand face to face with another year, one wonders

whatlies in store for each ofus, what the unfolding days and weeksare going to bring to us.

Do weask ourselves as we might, what am I goingto bring to the New Year? Timeis our

debtor."... (St Mary's Magazine January 1914.)

The old themes recur. The needfor family religion; Lent is not magic but opportunity.

In April the Rector appeals once again for a more Christian observance of Easter week and

particularly of Good Friday. In July the Church Armyspent a week in Byworth priorto a

fortnight in Petworth. There were lantern services in the Iron Room. In August the Rector

is looking anxiously toward ''the powdertrainin Ireland, yet aware too of "black clouds over

Europe". He could discern a divine pattern. ''The moreI read my Bible the more concerned

I am that, if God is the same today as yesterday, national troubles are sent by him as

punishmentofnationalsins, for the wrath of God cometh uponthe children of disobedience."

The Rector would basically stick with this theology of history over the next four years and

morebutthe course of events would giveit a terrible battering. Meanwhilebilleted soldiers

werea tangible signofthe outbreakofhostilities as were Belgian refugees staying at the Swan

and in the Iron Room.

MrPenrosestuckto his principles. On Ash Wednesday 1915 hecalled for prayer and

self-denial. "Oh for a great revival of believing prayer. What wonders it could work for

ourselves, for our country and the world." In practice this meant''a quiet persistence in the

daily duties of ourlives.'' The Rector's insistence on enlisting at this time probably owed much

to his ownfeeling of helplessnessto affect the course of events and the difficulties inherent

in the voluntary system. Why should somego to war and others remain behind? The Derby

Act late in 1915 involved a personal canvasofall men between eighteen andforty and an

invitation to enlist. There was no compulsion and manystill declined. The posting of Mr

Penrose's son as missing in 1915 meantthat the Rectory was not immune from the general

grief. As the war progressed few families would be untouchedbyit. "Our trouble has also

brought us very near in thought and prayerto those of you whose husbands,or sons, or

brothers are braving the dangers and privationsofthis dreadful war." Still the demand for

recruits continued. In autumn 1915 the Rector was hopingthesituation would "bringto life

the sleeping energies of many whoarefailing their country in this tremendouscrises of her

fate." Forall this, however, prayer remained "the highest and mosteffective war workofall.

In January 1916 the Rector's imagery becomes more martial. "We mustbe instantin

prayer to the God ofbattles." Thrift and self-denial were the order of the day and the hope
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that victory would crownour labours "before another Christmas comes." It wasnotto be.

Conscription camein early in 1916 and perhaps eased tensions among the congregationat St

Mary's. Theladies of the Hospital Supply Department (see Magazine 96)and the Rectory

Clothes Group continued. England,wrote the Rectorwaslike "one vast beehive". The Rector

stuck to his theological guns, "Nothing will go so far in deciding the issues of war as the

continued prayers of God's people." In face of Zeppelin and aeroplaneattacks, he took a firm

stand againstreprisals. ''Wewill not hit below the belt." 1916 was the year of the Church of

England's Mission of Repentance and Hope: a missioner cameto Petworth and John Penrose

wassent to Hastings. Old prejudices were coming underincreasing strain. Lady Maxse spoke

in the Iron room on "Womenonthe Land"and from the chair the Rector backed her appeal

for volunteers. "Several questions were asked, and some doubts were expressed as to the

possibility of making any very general use of female labour but the general opinion of the

audience wasfavourable..."' (St Mary's Magazine April 1916). The namesofseveral people

willing to try their land at hoeing, haymaking, milking etc. were handedin. Despiteall the

efforts of churchmen,the Rector's gloomy statement of May 1916 held firm,"It is sad to find

howlittle the manhoodofa nation as represented by menin training campsand suchlike is

really touched by the church." At home the Rector had sometimesa curate, sometimesnot.

AtChristmashe apologised for the curtailment of so manychurchactivities. In December

howeverhe wasseeking addressesto send individual Christmascardsto all serving Petworth

soldiers andsailors.

1917 was,if anything, bleaker. "The mostterrible and devastating war in all the world's

history" wasstill raging, in the Rector's own words,"from Boulogneto Baghdad,from Riga

to the Suez Canal." Casualties were growingeverheavier but peace could not be concluded

on the enemy's terms. In February,spiritual and practical come together. Every garden must

be planted and we must be regular, earnest and expectant in our prayers. A touch of the

Rector's Irish humoursurfaces in March: rationing remained voluntary andherecalled the

story ofthe Irish butler whispering attable, 'Lean aisy on the peas, Miss Mary, I'm in dread

they won't go round". Recipes for oatmeal and barley bread seemed appropriate as German

submarines remainedactive. Lloyd George'scall for a national Lent wasanotherinstance of

spiritual and material coming together. In April Lady Maxse spoke in the Iron Room on

rationing andthe Parish Magazinewasoffering helpin cultivating gardens. These weretrying

days. Mrs Penrose's widowedauntrecalled this period at Petworth Rectory and told Fanny

Skinner, "He (Jack) was always on the move, outall over the parish in town and country

visiting the homes, very many of them wherethe husbandorson wereat the front, sharing the

joy over the postcard that brought good newsand ready at any momentto hurry off to the

cottage wherethe terrible War Office telegram had come."

The acid of the war was dissolving old certainties. Necessary work mightbe carried

out on a Sundaysolongasit didn't create a precedent. There would be no lasting good if we

wonthe war and becamea nation regardless ofGod and his laws. In June the Rector was away

at acamponthe Scottish coast and wonderingatthe patrolling warships, guarding aeroplanes,

captive balloons and mine-sweepers. Returned home, there wasa memorial service for those

killed: the Rector was working on the Roll of Honour,the only onein the parish.
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The late Rev. Fobn T. Penrose.

On Sunday, 3rd October, we heard the sad

news of the deathof the Rev. John T. Penrose,

from June, 1906, to May, 1919, Rectorof this

Parish.

It was a great and an unexpected shock—

only a few weeks earlier he had been in the

be the first to go to their assistance. He

knewno fear and was always instant in his

responseto anycall for help.

During the years he worked amongushis

devoted life, his warm-hearted kindness and

his interest in all our concerns endeared him

 town in good

health and

spirits, and had

visited as many

of his old parish-

ioners as the

short time at his

disposal permit-

ted, and forall

who knew him

the sense of a

great personal

loss is sharpened

by the sudden-

ness of this blow.

He was much

beloved and is

deeply and most  sincerely mourn-

ed and all are

united in grief

for his loss and in

deepest sym-

pathy with Mrs.

Penrose.  
Forhimself we

feel that the

manner of his

going was most enviable and

LOE Viehy0 ie"

None of us can

forget the time of

terrible anxiety

at the Rectory

whenhisonly son

was reported

missing and the

hope was. still

cherished of his

survival — and

how the Rector

put aside his own

trouble andspent

himself in giving

comfortandsym-

pathy to the

other families in

Petworth who

suffered the cruel

losses of the War.

A Memorial

Service was held

in Petworth

Church on Wed-

nesday, the 6th

Oct., at which

all who could

attend were present.
 

wholly in character with his life.

He died swimming to the rescue of two

girls who were in danger of drowning. It

was like all we knewof him that he should
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His memorywill long remain green among

us.

“So he passed over and all the trumpets

sounded for him on the otherside.”

Battered his principles may have beenby events,but he kept to them. In January 1918

he reflects that nothing was ever achieved withoutsacrifice. God is using the war as "one of

his judgements abroadin all the earth'' that the nation might learn righteousness and the

continuing need for prayer. The King himself hadset the 6th of January asa special day of

prayer. These were perhaps the darkest hours of all. Mrs Penrose's eye condition was

deteriorating, and the departure of the curate left the Rector once more single-handed. An

appeal in the August Magazineforfruit stones and nut shells was an echo ofthe old economies

- by Novemberit wasall over. A full congregation came to St Mary's to give thanks. On All

Saints Day there had been a memorial service. One of the hymns was "Let Saints on earth in

concert sing..." so often a thread in Petworth's history, sung again at the Boys' SchoolService

in 1942 and again atthe return of the Toronto Scottish Regimentontheir 1992 visit. The war

was over and the Rector was an exhausted man in indifferent health. The Magazine for

January 1919 looks back to Christmas: ‘Christmas Day was a good day - the weather was

lovely. The town wasfull of our boys home on leave. The church wasbeautifully decorated,

and there were large congregations. Forthefirst time for some years the choir sang an Anthem,

strengthened by several old membersin khaki, including Percy Vincent, just home from a

German prison camp,they gave "White Shepherds watchedtheir flocks by night'".

The General Election early in 1919 returned a Coalition Government with a large

majority. Mrs Penrose wasfar from well, the Rector wassixty-five and tired; writing in the

1960s Edwin Saunders remembered an exhausted man with affection (PSM 27):

"The ... Rector was... a fine man,oneofthe best readers I have ever heard, a wonderful

voice and a goodsingerbut he had loss of memoryandtherefore could not preach very well,

he could not think of what he wasgoing to say, very sad for him. I will write a few things what

he usedto do - post his pipe for his letters and was fond of hunting and perhaps he wouldcall

on oneofhis flock,tie his horse up to something and walk home. Then a man would haveto

go and get it. Thingslike these he used to do but he had a wonderful heart. When the 1914

war wason he would go round andif the wife's husband wasat the war he would dig their

garden up for them, he dug a good many gardens while the war wason..."

John Penrose's sojourn at Petworth was over. On MaySth parting gifts of a handsome

silver centrepiece and a cabinet gramophone werepresented to Mr and Mrs Penrose by MrJ.

B. Watson. MrPitfield also spoke and "his manysallies did muchto relievethe trying ordeal”.

A book containing the namesoffour hundred subscribers was given to the Rector andhiswife.

(St Mary's Magazine June 1919.)

The Penrosesretired to Wimbledon,to Tullaghquin "Hill of Peace", a house overlook-

ing the golf links and tennis courts. In the early days the Rector missed Petworthsorely. "I

wish I could go down North Street this afternoon" (Skinner p68). He helped at a church at

Wimbledon,took holiday chaplaincies in Switzerland andItaly and with his wife formed the

Guild of St Christopher, sendinghelp to the war-ravaged Ardennes. Thedeath ofthe couple's

son andlast surviving child had been terrible blow and the Penroses' feelings can only be

imagined whena letter from Germany wassent on to them from Petworth Rectory. It came

from a teacher who had served with the German forces on the Western Front and who had

returned homesafely. It was written in German with the accompanying translation:
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"Very HonouredSir,

I found the enclosed diary on April 25th 1915 in a deserted

dug-out at Haanebecknorth of St Julian near Ypres.

In sending youthis diary I allow myself the hope that the

writer of it has returned homesafe and well."

Upsetting as this would be, such an unsolicited act of kindness from a former enemy

would have been acknowledged by John Penrose andis entirely in his spirit. The diaryitself,

written in pencil, andtheletter with its accompanyingtranslation are in the Northern Ireland

Record Office in Belfast. (D3574/E/6/8 Acc 15387).

Mr Penrose's hearing was becomingvery poor and he wastold that his heart would no

longer stand the outdoorpursuits he had always loved. As a convivial and gregarious man

he foundhis increasing deafness with its consequentisolation from conversationa greattrial.

In 1926 a boutof shingles anda trip to the Pyrenees were followed by a holidayin Ireland,

on familiarterritory at Ballycastle. Walking on the beach he heard the shouts of three girl

bathersin difficulty in the sea. No one seemedto take charge of the situation and exclaiming,

"T have not beenin the water for twenty years and I don't know howit will be,'' Mr Penrose

ran outinto the sea to help. His heart could not withstand the shock. He collapsed and had

to be pulled from the sea. All attemptsat artificial respiration failed. Twoofthe girls made

it back to land without help: the other was rescued.

MrPenrose's gallant death made national headlines. There were reports of the incident

in The TimesofOctober 4th, The Belfast Telegraphofthe same date, and The Daily Telegraph

of 5th October. No doubtthere were many others. On November 19th The Times reported

a Posthumous Vellum Award from the Royal Humane Society. His life was, as St Mary's

Magazine had reported almost twenty years before in reporting on the Rector's reading of

Tennyson's Enoch Arden, "'a touching story of honest love and heroic self-sacrifice".

(Once again I must thankthe Rector and ChurchwardensofSt Mary's for permission to consult

those Parish Magazines of which I do not have copies. For material held at Belfast I am

grateful for the help of Mr Brian Holland of Ballynahinch. Florence Rapley's Diary (1909-

1912) was published by the Window Pressin 1993 as "So Sweet as the Phlox is". Peter)

 

Re Magazine 98 and other matters

Miss M. Rowetells me that the mystery photograph opposite page 34 in Magazine 94 is of

her mothercollecting water for household purposes froma stream at Coopers Moorjust across

the road from hercottage on the DunctonStraight,the water supply at the cottage having given

out during the summer. Walter Kevis copied the picture in November1901, but the original

will come from about the sametime.

In Magazine 97 Jeremy Godwinis quite sure from a close inspection of the handwriting

that the mystery wordis "carthouse". This certainly fits the context.
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On Magazine 98 I had a considerable correspondence on shippens and linhays. MrsP.

Payne writes from Minehead and can speak for everyone:
By coincidence I was reading The Old Farm by RobinStanes- 1990 - Devon Books

(this is a history of farming in the West Country) at the same time as Petworth Society

Magazine No.98. Two books? Yes, well, Upstairs and Downstairs books. Always have

something to hand.

On p.46 you confess to being puzzled by Linhay (Linney) and Shippen. These words

are explained in Chapter14, p.148 of The Old Farm. Linhays were built in remotefields. A

loft or talat above and an open-fronted shed with mangers below. Haycut onthefarfields

was stbred in the loft and fed to stock in winter. The dung wasspread onthefields in spring.

It saved carting through narrow lanes and much the same can be seen in Northern Dales- a

detached stone building far out in the fields.
P.143. Shippen is a cow byre in Devon and Cornwall, also in Lancashire. In between

itis cow-house and byre. The author comments on a sheep-penbeing used to house dairy cows

without considering ewes may havebeen milkedforcheese,originally. He addstheold belief

"that cows do best wherethey cansee the house-fire"' so beastsstalled at the low endof along

house got pushedoutinto the yard.

Lemoncutting. Those gaining admittanceto Earl's Court during the Royal Tournament

(now history), could have seen the Household Cavalry and the King's Troop enjoying

competition at the old mountedskills. Tent-peggingfor lancesbutfor sword drill at full gallop

- turnips on posts. That meantslicing it cleanly from top to bottom soitfell off. I suggest

‘Lemon cutting’ is as expertasit can get whenonethinksofa lemon impaled on a bamboocane.

Well done, Sgt Dawtrey! Where did the Middlesex Yeomanry Cavalry campfortheir annual

training? Odd to think summer Pony Club campsarethe last survival of this custom.

Mr G Meachenwritesfrom La Grange, Closde la Hauteur, St Helier, Jersey JE2 3FB

Can youplease help ??

I waslucky to receive this photograph from a distantrelative and have beentold that

the man is Mark Meachen who wasa shepherd (?) on the Leconfield Estate. That man is

my great, great grandfather who wasborn in Petworth in 1839. Unfortunately I have no

other photos of him to confirm his identity and this picture itself is not a very good

reproduction.

I would beinterested to knowif any readercan provide any information as to when and

wherethe photo could havebeen taken. I am hopefulthat some record may have been kept

of local ploughing champions,especially whena long time ago he would have been in receipt

of quite a lot of prize money!

Mysource also informs me that for many years the photo hung on a wall of the

Welldiggers Armsand at sometimepastalso featured in a Southern Weekly (?) newspaper.

Asyet I have been unable to locate an addressfor the likely newspaper publisherin order

to further my enquiry with them. If any reader has any information or useful suggestions

concerning my relative (or indeed any Meachen ancestors) they would be gratefully

received.
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Receiptfrom Petworth Town Bandfor performing at Petworth Park Club Day.

£7 was an appreciable sum in 1911.
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Harris Brothers ofAshington have a long fairground association with Petworth which they

treat effectively as their "home" ground. Is this receiptfrom 1936 to do with theirfairground

activities. £15 seems afair sum. Oris it perhaps a tax voucher. Does anyone recognise the

signature?

 

“The placeto be ...:

As you know weare most anxiousto promotethe new Leconfield Hall as an absolutely central

part of Petworth life. The Hall's "coming into its own"is long overdue. Its central position

gives it a huge advantage, while the lift now offers access for everyoneto the upstairs hall.

The charges compare favourablywiththoseofotherlocal halls. There is new carpeting

downstairs and the recently bought red chairs are a great addition to the widely acclaimed

raked seating. We hopesoonto buy additionalred chairs and perhapsdispensewiththeplastic

chairs altogether.

Thefive talks on Petworth history were experimental, and intendedinitially to indicate

the potential of the Kevis Room (formerly the South Committee Room) as an intimate

Conference / Lecture Room. Numbers in excess of ninety necessitated a smart transfer

upstairs but the potential for the Kevis Room remains. Its direct access to the kitchen hatch

is another advantage.
The first cinema show was a roaring success. Fortunately everyone waseventually

founda seat but the Hall wasat capacity. "Tea with Mussolini" was obviously very much to

patrons'taste, as were the ice-cream and popcorn served up with more orthodoxrefreshments
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at the interval. The nextfilm is "Shakespeare in Love" on Wednesday 15th March followed

on Wednesday 26th April by "Notting Hill". There will be anotherfilm in May followed by

a break until September. Clearly films at the Leconfield Hall are here tostay.

Anne and Juliette would like to thank everyone for their support and to say that for

Shakespeare in Lovetickets for the raked seating, red chairs andfrontplastic chairs will be

available from Allsorts in Market Square (343270) from MarchIst. First come,first served,

but please do not ring Gillian before that date. No orders will be taken before then. A few

tickets for the side seats only will be kept available at the door onthe night. Noneof the other

seats will be available in this way unless they remain unsold beforehand. Frankly this looks

very unlikely indeed.
Did someonesay, 'You can't do anything in Petworth?" I'd prefer to echo another

commentI've heard, "It's all happening at the Leconfield Hall. It's the place to be at the

moment." 2

 

New Members

Mrs E. Bushby

Mrs W.Clark

Mrand MrsR.F. Clark

Mrs J. Cronshaw

Mr and Mrs M.Fraser

Mrs M. Gane

Mr and Mrs I. Harman

Mrs M.Knight

Mrand Mrs R. Kowalski

Mr and Mrs P.D.Probert

Mrs M.Purser

Mr R. Rowling

Mr and Mrs A. Waldie

MrsS. Carter

Mr and MrsA.Rartley

Mrand Mrs A. Longwork

MrsS. O'Brien

Mrand MrsTill

MrsC. Pegler

MrM.North

Mr A.J. Westlake

Mrs J. Clarke

18, Hampers Green, Petworth.

3, The Terrace, Upperton, Petworth.

Briar Farm, Old House Lane, Coneyhurst, Billingshurst,
RH14 9DJ.

15, Willett Close, Duncton.

18, Isle Vale Avenue, Desborough, Kettering, Northants.,
NN14 2PU.

39, St Mary's Road, Boxgrove, Chichester.

10, Downview Road,Petworth.

267B, Hampers Common,Petworth.

383, Strood Cottage, Petworth, GU28 OBN.
Woodside, Vann Road, Fernhurst, Haslemere, GU27 3ND.

68, Wyndham Road, Petworth.

25, Irene Avenue, Lancing, BN15 9NZ.

Accolds Farmhouse, Kirdford, Billingshurst, RH14 OJS.

235, Quentin Court, Regency Walk, Shirley CRO 70X.

1, Stuart Road, Market Harborough, Leicester CE16 9PQ.

Woodpeckers, SheepdownClose, Petworth GU28 OBP.

22, Henmey Avenue, Rustington, Littlehampton BN16 2NY.

33, 'The Warren", Hampers Green, Petworth.

Thyme Cottage, Upperton, Petworth GU28 9BL.

84, Wyndham Road, Petworth.

5, Windsor Grove, Bodmin, Cornwall PL31 2BP.

62, Elizabeth Crescent, East Grinstead, West Su: sex RH19 3JF.
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